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Molulav and Thursdav N o.
Snow pack in hills carries 
above normal water content
Eastern approach to bridge takes shape New highway mil
Thcre%  a lot of water in hills surrounding Kelowna.
The first report of the year released by the water rights branch 
indicate that when the survey was made on February 1, there was 
considerably more water in the hills this year than in the two 
previous years and also much more than normal.
It is, however, too early to make any forecast of probable run­
off conditions as these are affected by many factors as yet undeter­
mined. Actual runoff forecasts arc not practical until April.
Nevertheless the bulletin , dw s ------- - --- ^ ^ ------------------------
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be “ roughed out” 
three weeks
1 .
IJolnt out that In the Okanagan- 
Siinilkemeen watershed the snow 
pack Is 152 percent of normal, while 
on the Columbia it is 131 percent, 
the Kootenay 125 percent, the Fraser 
and North Thompson 91 jHTcent 
and the SJeagit and Lower Coast 
area 130 percent above normal.
Generally the low'cr half of the 
province has a water content in the 
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General Construction Go. will have the new road leading froih 
Highway 97 to the western approach of Okanagan Lake bridge 
‘’roughed out” within the next three weeks, according to J. \V. 
Crane, superintendent in charge of the project.
Three giant caterpillar DW-12 ruU-
■f-'-
c rNaJ ■
Delegation of landowners in the sa-'
In the Okanagan - Similkamccn vicinity of Manhattan boulevard ap- 
arca, the Trout Creek station re- penred before council this v-eek to 
ports 31.7 inches of snow, carrying express their opinions regarding the
$ 1 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
advanced
8.3 inches of water. The average 
water content at this station on this 
date is 4.7 inches, and last year it 
was 2.4 inches.
McCULIX)CII READING
At McCulloch, elevation 4,203 
feet, there was 29.5 inches of snow 
carrying seven inches of water. The nnprtv 
average at this station is 4.9 Inches
application from S. M. Simpson 
Ltd., to rezone certain property on 
Guy Street.
H. B. Simpson said his company is 
anxious to replace certain buildings 
in the vicinity of the mill, and as­
sured council that there would be 
no encroachment on residential
on '55 crop
M
and last year there was only 2.6 
inches.
At Postill Lake station, elevation 
4,500, there was 30.6 inches of .snow 
with 8.2 inches of water. The aver­
age water content for this date is 
5.9, while in 1955 is was 3.6 inches.
wants 
insurance
Alderman R. F. Parkinson is of 
the opinion city council should call 
for tenders on all insurance policies 
rather than divide the business 
among local companies.
He made this remark at council
LIST RECOMMENDATIONS
Jim Treadgold, spokesman for the 
Manhattan residents, said they did 
not oppose the rezoning, providing 
certain recommendations were car­
ried out. Among these proposals 
were: that council designate three 
city-owned lots as a children’s play­
ground; that designated lanes in the 
Manhattan Drive and Guy Street 
area be opened up as soon as pos­
sible: that lot 8, map' 2669 be used 
for warehousing, machine shop, and 
garage as now; that lots 10, map 
2669 be used only for an office build­
ing and employee and customer car 
parking as now; that lot 9, map 
2669 be used only for employee and 
customer car parking; that lot 9, 
map 887 be used only for erection 
of an oil storage building and for 
car parking; that lot 8, map 887 and 
B map 6621 be used only for erec­
tion . of a modern office building, 
properly landscaped, facing and near 
Guy Street, and for car parking;
J* » *i 1C'
ber-tired carry-alls are presently 
workiiig on.the road, and work on 
hauling fill for the causeway was 
slated to start this afternoon.
The carry-alls are capable of 
carrying 14 cubic yards ot n i l  in 
one load. Distance of the new high­
way to the causeway from the pre­
sent road leading to the ferry 
wharf is .7 mile, and the grade lead­
ing from the causeway to the top 
of the hill is 5.7 percent.
Crew.s have been' busy dynamit­
ing the past week where the rock ' 
Over 12 million dollars has been fill for the causeway will be ob- 
adyanced to shippers on the 1955 tained. Access road to the rock pile 
fruit crop, B.C. Tree Fruit has an- has already been completed, 
nouheed. . _____ _____
Up to t,he latter part of December,
$9,204,315.52 had been paid out, but 
since that time, peach pools have 
been closed resulting in a further 
payment of $577,923̂ 64. Total pay­
ments to shippers for peaches 
amount to $1,404,487.94.
Additional advances have also
been made on D’Anjou pears total- W. O. Clark will head the Kel-
W. 0 . Clark 
heads CARS
.-.JfV
ling $45,500 and on apples in the branch of the Canadian Arth- 
amount of over $2,200,000. Of the 12 ritis and Rheumatism Society for 
million advanced on the total crop, coming year, 
approximately seven million is on Elected at the annual meeting at 
apples, the health centre, he replaces A. C,
Poalcs. who resignation, due to ill
Mr.^Coat« warS?o1l!led S SThe eastern approach to the Okanagan Lake bridge is being dumped by trucks.. Across the lake, to the left of the big stump which all packing charges are to be ^ . p 5i^°“ ^
soused out in the City Park as work crews of Interior Construction shown in the above picture, may he seen a  darker patch, where the deducted in arriving at the net ^ r  r  Bull was chosen vico-nresi
rem W  towering poplar trees at the mouth of Mill Creek. Giaiit work for the western approach is going on. , • • « l  irc.
bulldozers make quick work of pushing the fill in place after it is
Jn S T n 'ce  e^m"’ i ?  " '" h  the fencinron all iols fs no toinsurance committee submitted sev­
eral recommendations for aldermen 
to consider. Mayor J. J. Ladd stated
Okanagan semi-finals get 




and income tax , 
topic of address
beMr. Parkinson’s suggestion will 
considered at a later meeting.
Recommendations of the insur­
ance commitcc are:
■ Blanket fire insurance: that the 
appraisal made by universal ap­
praisers in 1949 be revised, and 
brought up todate, in view of the 
fact that the statement of values 
now totals over one million dollars 
and that the insurance is fo r , re-
be of an objectionable nature to 
residents of Manhattan Drive.
Mr. Treadgold said there are 52 
registered landowners, and that 
many homes are on the lakeshore 
and are not a replaceable item.
“If the committee’s recommenda­
tions are not accepted as a unit by 
all parties concerned, then the 
committee" will strongly recommend 
to the landowners that the proiwsed 
rezoned lots remain in the residen­
tial zone and that the city be asked 
to enforce the present zoning by-
Apple holdings as of February 1,
Dates for the play-off games in the OSHL were set at a league totaUed 1,565,675 boxes, according _ E . L. _Menzie, 
meeting in Vernon yesterday, and the decision to go along with the to provincial department of agncul- /university of British- Columbia, 
local referees for play-offs was made. ture. - ■ . ' will speak here February 17 on
The semi-finals will be four of sevens and the finals three of :^ 3 u lk o L  apples aye, stored im the farm accounting and income tax.
five, unless time permits playing them four of seven also. Starting
grower return. ^  p  Hilliard, sec-
Conlinued cold weather on the retary. The treasurer to be appoint- 
prairies, have retarded apple sales cd from the following board of 
the past week. directors: Rev. J. A. Potric, Mr, and
Mrs. T. Carew, R. Marshall, Mrs. 
H. Van Ackcren. Mrs. F. Rush ton, 
A. H. DcMara, Mrs. O. Jennens, 
Mrs, W, Buss, Mr. H, Lunni Mrs. 
E. R. Winter, R. A. Harlow, N. 
Mussallcm, Miss M. Bull and A. 
Cameron. Medical panel: Drs. W. 
Knox, G. Athans, E. Canuthors and 
/y  W, Druitt.
A capacity crowd heard the pre­
sident report an active year on Hie 
national, provincial and local 
branch fronts. H.C. still leads all 
North America in treatment and 
research, although the other pro- 






placement cost on buildjpgs a n d , Mr. Treadgold stated, 
subject to 90 percent co-insurance. Reasoning behind all the rccom-
Surety bond: that a commercialI.V , i t . , ,  , . . mendations and provisos is to try
to ensure that there will not be any 
indemnity of further encroachment on residential 
property with the great possibility 
the accountant. That new employees ^ devaluation of the whole resi-
u L i  co«"P‘cte apphea- dential section of Manhattan Drive.
tt,ons for inclusion under the .surety u,venntiniierl -
bond for the protection of all con­
cerned. WILL CONFER AGAIN •
Burglary: that the money and Any recommendations or actions 
securities broad form be carried which the organized landowners 
\yhich covers safe burglary, inside make Will not stop any individual 
and outside robbery, mes.s’cngcr, or individuals from taking legal 
kidnapping in the amount of $16,- 
000.
The decision to go along with the 
local' refs met with strong protest 
from Penticton. Kelowna was not in 
favor of the move, but recognized 
th e ' financial necessity of it. Kam­
loops and. Vernon were in favor of 
retaining local referees.




while* there are 52,731 bushels' Of in the.lunch room of the Kelowna in the previous years. This""is the Toronto, 
potatoes, jnost of , which aro 's tored‘High School at ,1.40 p.m .-and at impression gathered from a stud.y The loss
in the . north - Okanagan. 8 pun.
,  „  , T, . Ye.stcrday was the start of the
from Vernon, one from Penticton. Chinese New Year, and Orientals 
and one from Kamloops (who has throughout the world, according to 
resigned once and played two games celebrated the event
subsccluently). Bill Neilson. Booney
Don't discard that broken toy! 
firemen can repair it
of Dr. R. Lamont- 
of'figures published this, week by Havers, medical director fur B.C., 
the motor vehicle branch of t h e  a t -  wa,s ^ccenly felt, but the executive 
torney-general’s department. 'faels that through the co-operation
Decreases in accidents and in-oiiu Arthritis and Rheumatism Founda-­juries were shown in both Vernon u , u , • ,
and Kelowna, while the figures inPnntintnr. ir, cd associutc medical director, and
E X  some instances rose c.A,R.S., Canada will continue to
’ XL benefit from his wide cxpeiionco
While there were no highway acr and training . 
cident deaths in Kelowna in either ——  ̂ i.,' ____ _ '
Sammartino and Arnold Smith are while no active celebration took Don't’ discard that broken toy in the season. Last year, avvuiii; iiu u-u u 4HUW luuiv - ___ _____ _ ___ _____ - - -- - - . Child ^^53 Or 1954, thcrc was one each _  I I
the Vernon refs. Lloyd Gilmour that wasTneiuded in Santa's stock- accompanied by an adult,' was; ad- year in Vernon and in Penticton
from Penticton and A1 Swaino from ing last Christmas! mitted; to the hockey game : free none m 1953 and two in 1954. \ , |T V ‘ wllCivI B ll^ il
Kamloops. / members of the City CouncU and Kelowna Volunteer Ficemen, who providing they brought along a good There were'41 people injured in f
COST PROHIBITITVE , other civic guests on Thursday even- have been playing the role of Santa or repairable toy. Mr. August feels motor vehicle accidents jn the Kcl
action should they feel that their 
property has been devaluated by the 
action of rczonlng and its possible 
after affects.
Mr. Simpson said his company 
bad agreed to four of the recom­
mendations at a meeting held Feb­
ruary 2, but since that time the 
landowners had changed the pro­
posed ngregment, somewhat, Some 
of the conditions, lie said, were dif-
d
 |«  . ficult to agree to. ,
m i l f l l l l l l l l l  At the suggestion of Mayor J. J.
l l l v M i V l I I  Ladd, both parties will get together
, •• 11 again before the proposal is con-
Newspapers were used more than ^idered bv council any other advertising medium -"‘aerta  py  council.
he United States in 1955. Advcrtls-
Health unit
were top
The cost of bringing In outside jng. 
refs was discussed, and found to be 
prohibitive, reversing the former de­
cision to provide neutral men for 
the play-offs.
Dates for the semi-finals will bo 
February 27, 29, March 2, 3, 5, 7, 9,
10. Finals arc tentatively scheduled 
fop March 13, with the Savage Cup 
play-offs due to start in the Koot- 
emiys on March 19. ; ,
Pcnticton"s lusc of Berhie Bath­
gate was discussed, and it Ayas 
agreed that he i.s being played ille­
gally, and any elub who wishes to Reginald Boworlng, director, di
answers critics
set for Feb. 15
Claus for the past four years, are that in view of the fact some par- owna area in 1953; and 32 in 1954. In 
anxious to operate their tbv repair ents cannot afford to take in a hoc- Vernon the corresponding figures
shop on a year-round basis. Last key game, that individual children were 39 and 26 while in Penticton
Christmas, total of 297 children in be admitted free providing they they Were 50 and .35, Alderman Maurice Meiklc is
97 families received igifts ii'om the bring a toy. Total of 30 ncople were iniiircd critical over people who
firemen. _ It was pointed out that; in larger necidents in Kelowna during "
The smoke eaters feel that by re- cities where firemen are full-time JQ53 jgrji there were 27 For suow on roads and sidewalks,
pairing toys during slack period.s, employees of a municipality, more the corresponding years Vernon had his sentiments at last
it will alleyinA a la.st-min»te rush, tiipo can be devoted to repairing week’s council meeting when tho
Archie Augu.st, chairman of the toys.- In Kelowna, whore a limited ticton 50 and 35 owner of a local biwuiess coinplam-
toy shop committee, pointed out number of men are employed stead- , cd over the condition of llio street
that of the 297 receiving gifts. 92 Hy. the time element in a c c i S X i  i Jvolv(^d in tl̂ ^̂
per .cent were under the ngo of 13 toys is a problem. ini and h, ^  not realize they
years. Mr. August hns' jiiggestcd Money raised through a raffle and f n , - ' ’"V;  “ of respon-
that an age limit be set In future other donations was used to pur- sl'iHity of keeping sidewalks clear
protc.st a game with him in strip vision of public honlth engineering, years, and that local orgimizations chase lumber fpr shelves In tho toy 1 tmicion luz unu Zdj; of ice and snow.’ ho remarked.
ing spent in newspapers 34 •percent 
of the $9,029,000,006 spent for ad- 
verti.stng durlpg the .veur. The news­
paper percemnge was a i\'a ll time 
fiigh, although this medium has con­
sistently led the field as the chief 
medium.
According Id Printer’s lijk maga­
zine. ncwsptiper advertising hit an 
Jdl-timc high of $3,070,000,000 in 
1055, up i:),0 perceiil from the prci- 
viou.s year.
Tho newspaper total Nya.s inade uii 
of $7.50,000,000 In national adver­
tising and $’2.3’20,000,0«0 In local ad- 
vcrlising. National advcrlising reg- 
t.-'tered a gain of 10.1 percent and the 




confer witli members ot the 
(Jlenmori; municipal council 
Wednesday evening to dlscu.ss 
taxation policy before the 1950 
mill rate is struck,
Fire protection, natural gas and 
tile possibility A»f Glepmorc be­
coming part of'the City of Kel­
owna, will ^bOittl.seussed, '
All property'' owner.s arc re- 
tpi ti d to lie, present. One 
P k» m m stated "this meeting 
m \ ln \i  a significant effect on 
tin futiiu of the municipality.’’
will be guest,speaker at the qunr- sending out Christmas hampers, be room; to buy-tricycle parks, hockey .The number of accidents report- Kelowna experienced one of the 
- torly meeting of Wio Union Board asked to suppl,v gifts lhem.sclvcs sticks, and games to supplement,the in 1053 was 109 and most,unusual yoaro insofar as ice
- -- • ■ ~ . . - . .. - In 1054, 00. The .same figures for is concerned, Mr, Meiklo slated.
Vernon were 07 and 82 while for This , was brought about by heavy
may do so
Penticton started playing Bath
gate to fill the hole left by ilal Tar- of Ilealth, South Okanagan Hc.alth for children over an agi'eed age toy supply, 
ala, who moved up to New tVeHt- Unit, to bo held in Penticton at limit
minster, and have gone oyer the L30 p.m.. February 1.5. T n v  r m  1 r r T m w j
three game limit, with out having an “Problem of sewer disposal In the
injured pla.ver on tlie sido-lineH-r- South Okanagan Honlth Unit area," Mr. Augu.st also siigge.'iled that 
the only way an affiliate intermedi- is the topic of Mr. Boworing’s ,i,h1- toy collections through the arena 
ate may be luscd over throe games, dre.ss. . and hookey club be made earlier
Rutland trade 
board appoints
Rutland Sawmills Ltd. declares dividend committees
Pontictoh tlicy were 100 and 136. snow early In tlie winlor, follow- 
Tho extent of properly damagb ed by thaws and niiiiH, City lias re- 
due > to aecidontfi is also revealing, fraineci fipm putting too imidi sand 
In 11)53 in Kelowna tills amounted to on Hie roads, as 11 will dog drains, 
$'27,5511 and in 1954 $24,080. In Vei'- snd will also cause a dust meliaeo 
non for the saine years it was $2(1,- during tlie siirlng months, lie said. 
040 and .$23,628 ,,wlillo In Penticton Slorm drains are cnnlem,plaletl on 
Hioy Jumped, from $31,854 to .$43,- Kills Street lids year, and later the 
401. ', rolid will be liardmirfaced.
fo r firs t time since firm  reorganized
Kelowna Lions Club plans
R U ’I'LA N D —•l’or,llVC first time since Kiithiiid Sawmills L td. in p r e a s e d  p k o d u CTIon 
started operations six ye;irs ago, a dividend w:is itpprovcil by m em - , DIrector.s’ report stall'd ibai dur- 
bers at the annual meeting bold last 'I’ucsday. !■’« Pi'f*' yf*'"’- factorylug Hie past year, the
A dividend of five cents a share will be n*iid on class A stock ineieasdJ its procliiclion andA cnviacnu 01 i i \ t  cents ti snare win tie paid on class A stock, nim million
and the class B sliare.s will receive 2) j  cents. pavkages of various klnd.s.The plan-
industrial Dcvelopnignt bank loan was reduced last year from Ing miU worked at full capaciiv
‘ through Hie year on n double Shift
to sponsor games
.$70,000 to $40,000, and for several months tlie iiiill operated on “ '•ongii l ie year on n double shift 
its own fumis w ithout local .bank credit. X i i e r  ^
Kelowiin Lion.s Club plan to liiild 
rcKular bingo games In Kelowna 
lU'd Dl.stiiet Meniorlai Arena, total 
proem ti going to chai'li.ible pm-
IHKO'S,
Division to .xpoii.tor liiiu;o \v.is 
made at best week's meotme Marelv 
2t is the teulalive <lale ,sei |ne the 
lu s t  g.iiue. tan U theie is ( Im.'ki'y 
pla.voft g.uee that luelit, it wiH he 
ad ia iucd  to M.ueh 2't
Too pii.-e uiH t>e .1 auto-
mohile. istule Ua ie iviH t>e lit other 
prize.s laiigmg liom $'.M to $2iH) m 
VlllUl*''
Bm,,o p.utieip.o ts \ull .Ml in Hio 
i,i'( III! .M-als, wlute Hu' blu '.o ealler 
will lake up tu.> poMtiou m Uo* 
lejitie i>.' tin- U'v‘ wti, !,< ilu- (.(C 
and oHor t'l 1 ex will l>e di-.|!,i\, d. 
, Kdoiooleu au<| Catgai v Lux',,
Ctulw ha\e  rail e It unis iisda of 
dollars for ehaiHablo purtHKies 
tlmnigh oiwrating bingo ganus,
Three "cats" shot
\VE.STBANK—()larenee Fenton 
and Frank C’ornlsli. well-known 
W'e.NthIde reMdenls, are rapidly be- 
eoiiiing ,known as expert eoiigar 
Inuitei.sj
La>t vieek Hu'y eaiiie aevo;.,s a 
couple cf d^er oircii.xses In the 
vicinily i'( Tt'i'panier, and reeog- 
ni^ed ttie animal.^ liad been kill­
ed by eoiigar, They « l out wlHi 
dogs, and a<i«r struggling througti 
deep SHOW, inanaBed to tree tlie 
’Oaf’ and slnU the pndaior.
Tlie following day tlicy coii- 
iluued till ir luinl. and .(pneklv 
dl!i»o;i(d of two moie coug.u,'. AM 
Hu'ee \vei< fi male.' Tlu v weir 
inoyglil to Kelewu.i and depl.iv- 
ed Iti tlie window o( Uitchte 
Hro». Sjiort.x good xiore.
Willie not the first year In wlilch 
n good mnrgin of profit liati been 
.sliown, it i.s' tiu! first time llu' mill 
has been able to reduce tlie Indebl- 
nes.i lo tile point Wliere directors 
fell that a dividend could be paid. 
Like most iuav ventures. Hie mill 
had a lough time in Hs early .years. 
The mill hegap as a co-operaUve 
enierprise, hut on Feliruary 16, 1950 
it was re-organl/ed iimler Hie Rut­
land .Sawmill I,Id.
sawmill revenue liad grossed .$706,- 
446.71, while net revenues were, 
sawmill, $116,5711.07 and box factory 
$’.! 1.411.31). for a tola) of $117,091.36. 
From tliese would hav(' to he de- 
clueted $4!1,4(>9,11 dominion income 
tax, and M,t’, logging lax of $l,’255.- 
33.
synelironlzed and liad ofuiraled 
steadily, with niglit shiftSi when log 
supplies were sufficient.
F. I„ FllzpidrIek was I'e-elected 
prysldeiit; L, G. IJutler, vlce-presl- 
di'iit; and diicclor.s Fred Marshall. 
Fn-d VVe.slen. FninciaThofiieloe and 
Arlluir Ward,
STEADY riUXaiESS
Hio:e lu'hl liy 
up eapilid to
t'lass A share.s lu r 
ImUvIdual.s putltn,; 
finance the company, while class (A 
sli.ii*c;s are tliose lect ived tiy hold­
ers bf the Old nutlimd Co-operaUVe 
•SocIcty'.H ccrllficateM of ind( btedm.ss 
which tluy surrcndvit (I for the new 
B shares, ,
Under llte nian.igemenl of O. A 
rerr.iuR.' amt Hie fue.'ideney of 
.lami s Bi.vdon and lalierly of I'. L 
FiUpalrk'k. the mill has progre;,!,cd 
to Hie prciicnt satisfactory po.Hillon, 
Operating slulaiKiit showed the
"Blue baby" flown to Vancouver
.Ait sen rescue craft from RCAI'‘ sHition Siia Island a r­
riv a l heic Ibis morninj’ (o pick up a th rcc-m onib-o ld ’’Blue 
Italiy’* which b;is been confined to an iiicubalor with a heart 
comlilion at Kelowna Cicncrul H ospital .since: birth. ,
Son of M r. and Mr.s. brank M axson, 54? O sprey Avenue, 
tlie iiHV.ut is bcin;’ flown to Vancouver to undergo special 
trcaim-.'iH at the children's health centre.
.\i'i KC.Ab' medical oificer iirrived whit a pi^rtabli; ineu 
b.iior to lake the infant to the coast, Dr. D. A. Clarke, of 
the Ok,anag in Health Unit, made arraiigcm cnb for the iipcpial 
flight. ■ '
RUTLAND — Ttu; RiiHimd Board 
of Trade lield an oxeciitivc meeting 
on Wediu'.sday evening hast, at 
wliieh the t'balrmen were appoint­
ed for, Hie . various slaiulliig coiii- 
niltteee.
Newly elected pro.sidenf, Ernie 
Cripiis, was in the ebair at tlie 
meeting. Minutes of the last ex- 
ecullve meeting and 001 r< spondmiee 
was rend by secrotary Alan Mac- 
Arlhiir, The executive deelde^ to 
press fiirllier op the matter of der 
velopinent of Hie provincial park 
property by tlie , fore.siry depart- 
ineiit, and also to eonlaet the sebool 
board for a definite answer on Hie 
mailer of auditorium rents.
Chairnien elioseiftto lii'ad Hie var­
ious coniiiilltees, togellicr wlHi 
members appointed to assist tliern 
wiTe as follows; , ,
Eiitertalninent: Percy Gein, wlHi 
1). H. Campbell and II. W. Ilobtis; 
donii'SHe water and sanitation; Dr, 
A. W. N. Druitt and R. C. l.ma!;; 
street light Ing; D. II. Camphell, E. 
Hess, and R. C. Lueas; fire hrigurle; 
n. C, Luens amt Bert IHIl; parks: 
Perry Wolfe, with M, \y, llohtis and 
A. Welglitoh; meiiibershlp and fin- 
anni; E. Mugford, D. II. t'amiilnll 
andiGeorge Reith; ngriculture; C, D,
Fruit officials attend
convention in Ottawa
R. P, AValrod and J. B. Lander, gtmcral inaiiai’cr and sales 
m anager, respectively, of B.C. Tree I ’n iils’ Ltd., iirc prescnily in 
Ottawa attending the 34lh annual meeting of llic Caimdian llo rli- 
culiural Council. Tlie ihrcc-day parley opened this morning. A. R, 
Garrixh, of Oliver, is reprtsen lii’g tlie Britisli Colum bia I'ruit Grow- 
erss’ Association. Last w eek'they atlcndcd the Canadian fruit, wliolc- 
siders’ convention in M ontreal,
Tlie wliolesfderti' p.'irly provide,s out lei for (Ids se/isun'ii recfii'd iipplo 
an opportunity for memhers of llii! ciop, B.(L Tree Fndls leceidly iook 
sides depiulmeld. to nie«d imd dis- the liHIliillie in ifuggcsllng to fed-
with
l"o-
Buckland mi(|i .A’ 'Weigidon; side-
ivalks, I). H. Ciimphell and (Jordon 
Ciiirii’; new litduslrles and ,zoning: 
A, W. Ciray, E, (d lpps {ind A. Mac- 
Arllmr.
Tlie dale of the next Ipeetmjf ws‘i, 
te l ,fo r  5Vi;diie(d,iy, Marcl) II. lo 
Hie ivionHi of April Hie lioitrd will 
be host to Hie .Smdliern Dlstrlclrt
cuss Hie geiieral sides pleinn 
re|in;senlalive;i from every 
vlip-iy ' ' '
fJanadi.m Jlivticidlural Council 
was organized for a Iwo-fold pm- 
pittst'. It acts as a clearing Itoiise lor 
vaiioiifi Ideiis, suggestions and reso- 
hdhtpji brougid lortli l»y grower 
organl/otlons in C’anada-wide pro- 
ilucHon ar*;aii, imd also provides a 
strong avenue for pre.'O'nling tlnue 
ideiis to the govermneni,
V.Mi'nis re'oluUont deiding wiUt 
griKllin;. paeliaglng ami tarllfs, pats- 
ed ill Hie ireenl RCFGA coriveplioii, 
will be MdniiUled to the couiicH by 
Hie repie.sentallves of B.C.
eial auHiorllles Hial a scluiel lunch 
pi'ogriun for apples, filmllar lo Hiiil 
ill effect In Hie U.S,, lie Inaugurat­
ed 111 Canada.
Mailer, was dlsniisieil wiHi o'KIe- 
la|s (if Hie (leparluK 111 of agrietd- 
lure as well as liadi,: and comnieice. 
f>|nc(- such a ti'lieiiie, if it is lo work 
eflicleiilly, would have to lie (Sni- 
lld.i-wlde, It W.i,'! .'lino preueided to 
die (JaiK-diau t|oi ticuitui <d f.’ouncd 
lor Ha liopport,
The ' 111(11,1 apple pr'i;ii,mi In, I Mi, 
|m,« app in iHly laan id Micec; i fid, 
aii'l BC, delegiite;, hope Hiat idler 
niOfe delod;. are t.iimnd, a clear- 
cut jilaii will 1)0 prcMuitcd to fed*
Assoduted lloaids quarlu ly  nieelii. , In tcalchlng for every avalhiblf} eial and provincial govcinmcnlti.
I
____Y. l i r . * __
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Rogers Pass it is
While there has been no official pronounce­
ment from cither V'icloria or Ottawa that the 
Revclstokc-Goldcn sireich of the Trans-Canada
• Rogers Pas-s. route would cost only $28,000,000, 
compared with $60,000,000 for bringing the Big 
Bend up to specifications. And there would be
highway will be constructed tlirougii Rogers Pass, two highway tunnels on the Rogers Pass route, 
there have iven ample indications that such u ‘-yp iq the question has been whether 
decision ha.s l>ccn either made or is being most the Rogers Pass route was practical, whether it
seriously considered. could be built in the first place, whether it could
Another such indication is given in an edi- be properly maintained in the winter in that rc-
(orial carried recently in the Calgary- Albertan gion where seasonal snowfall often amounts to
which quotes a Montreal financial paper as re­
porting Hon. Robert W inters, federal minister of 
public w'urks, as replying to a direct question 
with the statement “The Rogers Pass is the answer 
and I have said .so.”
The Albertan editorial said:
” fhe two main unsettled gaps in the Trans-
30 or 40 feet.
“Obvioii-sly it can be built and kept open, 
with a big" saving in construction costs over the 
Big Bend.
‘'There arc other iidvantages. The Rogers 
Pass area is more scenic. It would make access­
ible the continent's finest summer skiing area. It
Canada Highway route are in Alberta, between would be mo?e than a hundred miles shorter tha
Calgary and Banff, and in British Columbia, be­
tween Golden and Revelstoke.' The latter is the 
much more scriou.s problem. Will the highway 
follow the" Big Bend route as at present, try to 
thread its w-ay more directly over the central route 
via the high Rogers Pass and tlie CPR main line, 
take the more southerly pass via Jumbo Pass, or 
perhaps go some other route altogether?
” The A lbertan reported m ay weeks ago that 
the Rogers Pass; route would probably be the final 
choice.
“Now it is official.
The Ficancial Times of Montreal quotes 
Hon. Robert Winters, minister of public works 
and the federal government’s sponsor of the high­
way, as saying, ‘The Roger Pass is . the answer- 
and 1 have said so.’
IB
the Big Bend. And construction of the Mica 
Creek dam would flood much of the Big Bend.
, “ Mr. Winters talks with authority. Most 
of the distance between Golden and Revelstoke 
is through national parks, Glacier and Mount 
Revelstoke, and therefore is the sole responsibil­
ity of Ottawa. Further, this section, so far as the 
provincial government’s mileage is concerned, 
would qualify for the 90 perjcent assistance re­
cently offered by Ottawa, instead of the usual 
50 per cent. Since it will be paying most of the 
cost between Golden and Revelstoke, the federal 
government has authority to make the final de­
cision on route. And that decision has now been 
made. Construction will soon commence.
“Next on the agenda is a final decision on 
the route between Calgary and Banff, so that
Under the tower 
at Ottawa
By O. L. JONES, M.P.
The post office dep.irtment is go­
ing ahead‘with pl.tivs to inslul tele­
vision enmera.s in tlu* Peterborough 
post office .according to tlie post­
master general.
The object of the installations i.s 
to kei'p watch over iKisiul oniployia-s 
in order to precenl thoils. Natural­
ly, this brought a great deal of cri- 
tici.sin from tlie opiiosition meinb<M.s, 
ospeeially if the intention of the 
department is to extend similar 
television spying equipment to other 
post olfices throughout the coun­
try. Mr. Lapointe explaintal that ob­
servation galleries are now in u.se. 
Tlie work m these galleries by pre­
sumably detectives would be car­
ried out bv T.V. equipment instead.
The shipping of military equip­
ment by Canada to the Middle East 
was the subject of a debate after 
Mr. Alistair Stewart and Mr. George 
Drew had attacked the government 
policy regarding arms shipments. At 
first Mr. Pearson denied that any 
shipments hud been made but later 
corrected this stutemeiil by admit­
ting that certain aircraft had been 
shipped to Egypt. Also, he gave out 
the fact that about thren; million 
dollars worth of Canadian arms, in­
cluding 25 pounder guns and parts 
for tanks had been shipped to Is­
rael and Egypt in the last two years. 
Over two million dollars worth of 
this was supplied to Israel. Natural-
Tlie oppvisiiion through thus ar­
rangement has lo,sl a great deal of 
opportunity to cany on its work. 
The I.iberal party, on the other 
hand, has had to demand from its 
members more speeches than we 
were accustomed to hear from them 
in the past.
HEALTH INSt’RANCE '
The conference between the fed­
eral goveriimeiU and the jirovinciat 
governments Took place recently 
and dealt with propo.sals regarding 
national health Insurance. Then' ijt 
a grat deal of hope that negotiations 
will be successfully concluded jjo 
that Canada will then shape a m.i-.. 
tional heallh plan which has been , 
promised to the people for * 
many years. It is too soon yet lo ' 
lind out exactly how far .such plans ' 
will go but, naturally, we hope tluitj 
they will be all Inclusive, coverlixg; 
hospitalization and me'dlcal car^\’ 
This may be too much to hope fdC^, 
but in any case, once the re-spoiy^" 
sibilily has been accepted by the,- 
various governments there is iiq  ̂
doubt that in the near future \vn 
shall have full coverage similar to. 
that now in effect in Great Britain,' , ' 
TAX RELIEF?
There has been speculation ns to ' 
possible changes in Canada’s budw 
get, often disciussod between mem“- 
bers, and q conclusion has been aC’» i
ly, one feels that any assistance “I that the taxpayer will nOtv
They Start them young in the Kelowna Ski Club.
Above, Doug Herbert, city comptroller, shows seven-year-old daughter Lynn, a few tricLs before yarding its duration, in . 
she takes oft for the milder slopes In the rear ground, nine-year-old Jill, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. T S k  " n T u ^ r u S  ally K  a b o u r f
Percy Downton, debates, whether she should try a pair of skiis or just slide. ‘ ■ this^sneoinv orr Jsion tĥ p’ memher atomsphere.
giwn to the Middle East natloms at S*-’* appreciable tax relief thU*.; 
present time will only increase the current fiscal year. Already, 
hazard of war. Mr. Pearson stated ernment officials have intimated'' 
that the basis for a Middle East c6n- “ '" t the defence portion of the bud-' , 
fei'cnce should include two points '
—one, recognition by the Arab boiiiood of $1,750,00!),000, compar-
States of the legitimate and per-
manent existence of Israel as a fiscal year of $1,77o,000,000. Thbli 
Stjite solicitor-general, said that it woiutr
Now that the throne speech is he impossible to cut This particular" 
completed, I would like to assc.ss portion of tlie budget this year, but 
the value of the new regulations re- he was hopeful that the talks noW"'
previous taking place between world powers;'
on armament reduction will eventvwij
Mr. Winters is further quoted as saying the construction can commence this spring'” rpms coiuniB
Speak the speech, I pray you
Memo to George •
■ ' ■ I read your sports column on
r Thursday with interest, especially
Uie paragraph about the Olympic
There is an increasing tendency on the part member of the nation’s Parliament but merelv- a hockey. And i didn”t agree with it,' _ ■ fhnt -vnii hnvo mic:mtf>vnrptpri
of speakers at service clubs and other meetings at mouthpiece for someone else
.1 j j  • 1 .1 Ti 1- . , , , «- “inferior” team. I think you arewhich tlie address given by the guest is the princi- In Parliament, it is a general rule, altbougfi wrong. The trouble at the Olympics,
year ago when The 'Vecs were in 
Europe and I can say that the B.C. 
team was treated pretty kindly by 
mo.st eastern papers.
Your remarks are in line with too
t i  special cca i , t e b r “^ohis r
had an opportunity to discuss the perhaps In the near future 
problems of his own particular rid-'* world confidence established and 
ing with The result that the dura- peace a reality, then the deferic(?|. 
tiori of this debate averaged approx- posts would possibly be cut maler-! r  
imatcly thirty days?. This session, jally- While thls would allow a sub-, 
the full debate must end in ten stantial, reduction in general taxa“  
days. ^ tioii, many members fcel that greaW^
■ ~  ̂ ~ ---- — • Strangely though the Liberals er benefits would accrue to Canti-
I didn”t mean to be a traitor. But have taken up half the time, where- dians if this money was used to i{^ 
it  lyas wrong to be a soldier in two as previously they only took about crease old age pensions and pos- 
armies at the same time. 25 percent of the time. This has siblyto bring aboutfuU health coy-
These were juvenile armies in my curtailed the part played by oppo- erage. In this way new Sources of 
home town, a long time ago. Each sition members in this particular de- revenue would not have to be 
army was headed by a boy who bate. Previous sessions usually found established and the public, while |
Mixed freight
i G. E. MORTIMORE
* I feel t at you a e isinterpreted called-himself a “general”. ■ that-a Liberal speaker woulcLbe^fol- not getting a direct cash advant-
‘v the facts. You call the Duchmen an ^ "lot of we westerners resent the .Since both generals were friends lowed by a . ConservJwve,-Tlwn‘;One age, would.be getting the full bene-
fact that the east doesn't make a mine,
pal part of the program, to read their speeches.
It is a tendency which should be generally deplor­
ed and discouraged.
Tliat it is not confined alone to this section 
of the country was indicated last week by a news 
item which said that Mr. Rene Beaudoin, the 
Speaker of the House of Commons, wants to stop 
M.P.’s reading their speeches in  the House. . His 
request for wide powers to enable him to halt this 
widespread and growing practice should meet 
with general approval.
Tlie art of forceful extemporaneous .speaking 
is one of the glories of Parliament. It is hot, un­
fortunately, an art which many Canadian M.P.’s 
have mastered. There arfe some notable exciip- 
tions; but, by and large, Parliamentary debates 
arc pale carbons of what they \vCrc in earlier and 
less inhibited limes. As members have confined 
themselves more and more to delivering set 
speeche.':, much of the wit, the give-and-take, the 
thriisl and parry of debate have disappeared.
There is u broader reason why the reading 
of spev“ hes, in or out of Parliafuent, is detracting. 
A pcLSon who is speaking extemporaneously is 
more likely to be presenting liis own views; where­
as someone who reads a written speech, w ord for 
word, is hpen to the suspicion that he did not 
write It himself; and, if a M.P. is not a thinking
A pathetic business
(From the Ottawa Journal)
Time magazine, whose sins arc legion, start­
ed the silly pt^aciicc of nominating a “man of the 
; year” .̂  ■ ' ■ ,
Now we sec it is being cqpicil by CBC tele- 
' vision.,;,;
A “p;inel” sits under kicig lights (at the 
public cx|X'nsc), solemnly receives nominations 
from a few dozen people in a studio and invites 
others to .send nominations by mail.
This of course is the ’‘pollster” tcclmii|ue 
carried to the cxtreme:/an extension of the folly 
which sees people with pads and pencils sent 
along highways and byways to tisk other |x*ople 
who may hapj>cn along how they would resolve 
this CO uplicated world problem or that, or 
whether ilicy are for sin or against it, the rc;ult 
finally presented as  “public opinion”.
We cannot ever tell w ho Is the “man of the
there are exceptions, that speeches must not be was not should they? They^’can afford to Neither, as far
read In rerent venre thic the . Dutchmen were a p o p r  ■ ignore -.us: but certainly' in- the.-ca«e acted « i—reaa. in recent years, However, this rule has been team, they ]ust weren t good enough
widely ignored. Members are permitted to refer • • - i t  was not that tl^y  played a .mother thins There's been foreign power,
I • 1 • r poor game against the Russians: the ■‘Twics Dcen One army had Us her
to notes, and in many cases, their reference to Russians placed a ■bottor-game. The ? lot of talk about-the-Russians be- the hill, and the other on the... . .. . • . . «  ̂ ^ ^ yrver r \v r \a  nnrl V\n\zo nmnlrain* WItv .. * * v. v v.
I agreed to enlist in both CCF and then one SoSal tlfe' fits of health services tliat, in  many
when they asked me. same rotation following preu^!’ 'vV'ell cases, wbuld be of Tar greater ac-
I can recall ex- to the end of the debate, thus giv- ceptance to The ihijivldual that
a loyalty oath. Neither gen- ing each party approximately 25 would the rebate on his taxable In
oral asked whether r  was in the percent of the time. This time, after rome. Any steps that the govern
a Liberal speaker there would be a ment intend to take towards estab
i
 its adquaftors__________ ___  „  then GCF, then another Liberal and await the conclusion of negotlation.s
w hat is written before "them is 'ilmnst m nlm nniK  and hurting Tvmh Ts lĥ ^̂  ̂ Can- our boys amateur.'Why m^nsUeTThe tWo armies wore not Credit., followed by now taking jilace between the prov-
w.nai IS w ntlcn  Detorc tnem  is almost conttnuous. longer the only country biassed on each other’s b o re rs . Liberal and .so on. ince.s and the federal government:-
It the departure from the rules becomes too playing hockey well. t  ̂ f i  ̂ includes just didn’t seem to bo any poss- ' ", ■ ;— . ........ ,...., i . "i- . i . , , ........
,, . .1 . I . . . .  . about all hockey players in regular .uMitv
flagrant the otfender may be called to order, or There’s been a lot of silly talk leagues including juniors—are not ,
.he Speaker's atiendon may be cltawp .o the of- S  n ' S
fence by another member sitting nearby. Too ter team than the Dutchmen. Tell high time we forgot this amateur
u 1. c • 1L. me, please, how does anyone know'.* stuff and, admit that we are in the  ̂ itnitm oei iignuy, i wa.s
of gayifng sym- I could trot you out . a set of facts professional hockey bu.siness. And ^  .  rt i
pathy. for the reader; and a stout denial tha t he to demon.strate that the Dutchmen, why not? There is nothing vyrong t h r l n \ " ° i S  on p S o  S  
■ , .% , , ,, were a better team than lhe Veos. with being a professional player. on*y man on piiinao,, txecpi loi
IS doing anything m ore than  referring to  his notes And what Vees are you talking Not as inuch ln fact as being a pro-
is sufficient to put him officially in the clear Last year’s or tbl.s year’s’* fesslonnl niusquerading us an ,ama-
. ■* ■' ■ The former are gone, so you must tour. •
M r. B eaudoin has now asked for autlidritv be thinking of the present aggrega- 
„  , , . . .  . .. tioii. Tlie league statistics do not
to silence a m em ber w h o  persists in reading his indicate they are any great shakes
speech after he has been warned; and to  “ nam e” ‘Ley? And if you
* think the Vees could have won,
Who remembers when?
From the files of The Kelowna Courier
was the
And while I’m letting off a little 
stenni about hockey, there’s that 
y matter o f , the schedule which has 
^  been burning qp mo and the mnj-
some drill. Forming'four.f 
hurde.st part. ' ■ ,
I kiiow of only two oilier soldiers sion, at Its annual meeting 
in that, army. One \va.s a sergeant Speer, W. D. Walker. Allex 
and the other was a private, I think. Lennan, J. Rowcllffe, H. W. Ray- 
But they lived about 10 miles away, Tner, D. Lloyd-Jones, S. T. Long,
Cameron, J.
_ _ _ _ _   ̂ ^
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1900 refu.sed to goTo work in the cold' 
The following were elected ns weather, thirty men from the relief 
directqr.s of the agricultural and camp at W>*fion'R W^'Lllng nrrjveu 
trades hssoclatitm of Okanagan Mis- in Kelowna or)| Thursday morning
:• T. 0 . am rhnve become quite a problem 
Me- for local'aulhoritie.s, '
so the army seldom mustered full G. F. Phipps, W. C.
the offender, should that be necessary. This may w h 7 in “tho nam e'o?ail that’s gmit! “‘“ y of the fans nil season. The, Ok- strength. • Chnlin, P, Bell T. Lawson and Dr.
^ . . do von not lake the stand that the enugan league certainly had an The general, who was advanced Boyce. W. J. Clement was elected
work hardship on some member.S— and the ta.sk -Vernorl team would have walked dravv up that schedule, for his age, somcUmos .set me to the auditor.
of delivering a speech before a couple of hundred over every
would 
team in the
critical colleagues should not be underestimated. S e ‘ vees*'rauid have done better ,
But the proposal, leading as it should to sharper ‘*'0 Dutchmen. Remember tliaj 
and livelier ' ’ - ‘ ■ '  oven last venr. tlio Vemon team was ., ,■*’
one interested ■ — V',— • ........ (iiong the playoff nmd
menialy processes. while the Dutchnieq went right on
W ould that .similar restrictions could be en-
Olvmnic'* *^Ling in December or Npvember iinmilltary task of pn,stlng cut-oiit
•talnly if vou think t?ot sick and'tired of seeing the pictures of girls In a scrap-book. The city clerk has received in- 
1 n .l fin h ll uo one else. And I didn’t think much of that. But timntion from The provincial secre-
:r ck-bnic, deserve .be-.supiv-ri of every- S t S f r S  Z '  M - ' V ?  « -  •
.  m tbe improvemem „r „„r P a r f i , , . - 5,
now we play the Elks, three times who was 1 to que-stion high strut- tary that Alderman P. B, Wllllts
and then do not see egy? The general didn’t confide in iincl E. U. Bailey, have been appoint-
of the so.1- me. He issued, orders with eri.sp ed police commissioners for the cltj
There are decision, and an air of omniscience, and Aid, D. W. Sutherland and E \
forced against each of those local and visiting crack nV\he casT^in
rntluh' unfair 
cast In your column.
speakers vvho makes liis .speech by reading j( T rend quite a few eastern papers a renre;;entnUv(.'s? 
word for word from the manuscript held in
iiying five
g.-uiies in six nights and then lay­
ing itff for a week. Do not the vnr- 
ious'clilhs have a chaneo to crltleize 
the sehedulo before ' It is adopted? 
If ,s(), where were the Kelowna club
sigMgaiT.caiiaii-M;*'
hand.
“ May I Say SomethingT”
year ; we may be certain though, tliat he 
somebody in the lietidlincs or on 
screen, but more probably some 
known .scientist in a laboratory toiling 
pcriinent or invention for lasting 
kind.
We suppose that if in Jesus’ day some outfit 
in Jerusalem had had a “man of the year” con­
test no one would have nomlna|cd Jesus; the cull 
would have gone to Caesar or Herod, or pdrhaps 
even to I’ilatc. And we imagdne, too, that men 
like Newton and Pasteur, or others like Francis 
of Assisi, could have been passed over in their 
day for a general or a ruler who htid an army and 
a navyi or for some flamboyant persons, deep in, 
obscurity now, who made a noise then.
In short, thi.s "man of The yejir” business is 
not even funny it is only a paiheiic bit of shallow- 
' ness.
, humble or tin- .■'(
•hng over an e x - '
 ̂ good'to man-
J r s n C K  AND HONOR
Tlie Ai‘T,-c:iO Ibave mergeUl and 
ns»w will b»' (iwdif up of ilu* JO'.) 
iiiilom lonm 'tly belotiFing to the 
AFI. find the .3? fovmer CIO union 
. , . U (liifi »iu't‘i|t-r good or l>ad.’ 
Tlie aiiiiwei- di'pendii on Jime well 
the tndivtdiud hu-uila-is c.ui ,qiie-
ceetl ill m aking h li union fespoolcd 
us an im aitiiuim  of JuM ue ai.d 
honor.
AnliKonish iN .S) Casket.
KERIOIfH BITH.ATION
ITorq where wo sit it looks like
li e govi i iinu lit ;,UH ri'fd.-ie,«i to
nccejil and face ttie <.ict ttiat On. 
we.bt« rn laiin.'r Is in n i  imia lin- 
.Hielril dlfficultie.-,. If it was really 
nltv’o to the set iou.siiea„s of ttie siUi- 
ntloR surely 11 rlo,ser ilieck wquld
h,nvo iK-on kept <(»n ttie iMOiC.tr
sHualton. >
Vtde.m (Alta > Advoe.ile,
The other army siildoin hud par- M. Carruther.s, licence coinmisKlorf- 
adcs at all. Hut I -was in It, The gen- orH, 
end sometimes liinted at great tasks , • . • •
and battles ahend, Nothing ever Clear wen(her and ,n full moon 
happened—until the day ho found have given the hist cllnnce at the 
out that/1 wfC! serving under two jto all the nvnilable tontna In 
flags, U town are busily engaged in hnuUni;
Then I w«s sTzed and marched the, mimnior’s supply of Ico,
off liy tlie general-and Ids brother, --------
who was also n high-ranking officer.  ̂ FORTY YEARB AOO—1910 
We had no privates hr NCO’s In Owing to the severity of the ro- 
thnl army. They sliot me a few cent weather and the deep snow 
times In the lei; with ah ohi.stlc jying In )the lillls, many horses on 
biind gun, as a hint of whiU^wiis h* j),c outlying ranges are dying as 
ehh'io, . ,, , the result of starvation and expo-
1,lut n:j this jinratle of dishonor several already having been 
was iKisslng U\h g(;mjnd’’s house, f„o,ul In this condition, 
ihi! g'-neral’s motlicr (sensing that Ranches , say that the severe 
something was Vvrong) ordered iw \ycather Is iilso bringing the cougars 
all inside. if,(o more settled farming districts,
By skilful (luesllonlng. she learn- requiring a more careful watching
of poultry and small stock.
THIRTY YEAIIH AGO—192(1
Owing to the majority of those 
who were to have taken part In tlie 
liroducilon of the ’’Enchanted Pal­
ace" a( till! Emiiress Theatre to­
morrow night, being Uild up with 
influeiiya, It lias been decided by 
the Rev. C. K. Davis tp postpone 
tile staging of fhe “ojieretta'' until 
Easter week, ,
The fine weather Is making the
Miss Margaret Taylor of Kelownn, 
B.C. Canadian badminton champion, , 
defended her Provincial tltly  (iginMt}* 
former holder, Mrs. Anna Kier Pnt» 
rick, of Vancouver, in the finals of
the B.C; Champlonslilp tournament
held at Vancouver. I
* i
Kelowna a n d t h e  Okanagan, 
Valley experienced the coldest 
wtsather of The winter. February 0;
hen the government thermometer, 
&ave a reading of fourteen below r 
zero. “
The sudden low temperatures 
played hiivoc with water Jilpcs In 
many Kelowna houses and the 
depth of snow inade tlie main hlgli-. 
Ways almost iinpassable and caused 
delay In the arrival of rnujl froin 
the South. I
ed from ' the general t h a t , !  Was 
about to be eourt-martlalled aii a spy 
and probably, shot; So she sent m e  
home.
And I trudged away, a lioine- 
IoWm .Benedict Arnold, dhigraced 
'hut save.d from deuth by a woman’s 
Interyeniii'n. , ,, , , "
Reebmation
' ' ' , ' ■ I
group w ill 
meet in Vernon
TEN YEARS AGO—lO'JO 
. At lliir annual meeling of the Kel-| 
owna Board of Trade, \vhlcli: 
jammed the large dining loom a t  
tiu! Royal Ann Hotel, W.T.L, Road-^ 
house was elected president for thn 
New Year and 11. I‘, MucLenn, vice, 
president, ()ther officers are secre-, 
tary, K. W,. Barton; executive coun-s 
ell, II. H. Briiiv/n, N. DeBnrt, F. N, 
Gisborne, M,l Melkle, J. Montelth,’ 
and T. Greenwood, '
Tluv city council lias given thoj 
"green” light to tim engineering ■ 
(lejiartipent to start the major laslc 
of numbering the city slroets. Till/* 
Is being done In order that lliq 
letter carrying service can be In-' 
stituted, Word has been received la  
Vaacouve)' “that the dlulrlliutloa 
of mall In Kelowna Is g serUiu/i 
nialtei ’ , and tin/ service will no,
, , . , doubt commence ns soon as tho
remaining <»pen season for fhihlng Htieet/i are inopeily numbereil, 
in OM nngan' Lake, exceptionally • • »
lucky for local anglers U. Kltiion, March 1, parallel jiark-
using a mysterious halt, caught a i„, „„f,„.cod on some Kel-
M pound trout off CJellatlys point owna streets, replacing angle parU- 
ou Sunday, and the same day Hugh i„^, nngle 10
lyumedy eau/dU ‘“ netiy p,„.oii„| p,„kl„g |„. ,i,„. t„ heavy
the !»am'' weight, off Mitchells on /aich /dreeli as Per)d0/l
point.
O (V iienen f
Ml, R.'Tlnug also met with luck ____
-"7 n'-.-rT
Annual nn'cllng of theWik^litern 
r.iUiula nect.iin/ilion. Association 
Will he held In Vernon the latter 
jiarl of .limi'.
This was ilccldeil at iwi executive 
n o «,'ling loTil I'Urcntly in Cglgary,
A. V., Oiay of Bulland and Ken 
nulcfiii, of Vernon were Rvo B.C. 
executive memlors vvho attended 
tlie parley. Bepresenliilivcft were 
iil/o In atiendance from Alhci'la and 
S/e.k'dchewim, ed to the (Jordon (,‘ommlfmlon on
A n.inmiKec vviif! appointed to ceoiioinlc aff/dis. A inemhen.hlp 
(haft a brief whiih v/lll he joe/onl- drive l/i iil/io planiu'd.
hmdlng a five prumder and a seven 
pounder floulli of Okanagan Mission, 
Nearly gU local Bsheimert arO using 
a tilevvart hall or a inysterlous ball,
TWENTY YEAIIH AGO—I9M
Oidered out of c/imp when they
HE,\ .ntIMEB I
It Is our con/ildered opinion that 
the ineseiil Criminal C<ide. rigidly 
enforced, Is the best v/ay of putting 
a slop to Tills constanlly Inei ennlni; 
problem. Let’s do away with flob- 
(ilster non/ienco-^ men w|io rommll 
crimen against woiru'ii and glih 
mu/T he jailed and lashed.
- Orangeville (Ont.) Banner
li
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queries
You and your home
- I ' ' n*
More on commoditie
else suffer.
QaetUon: My husband spends con* 
siderable time in his home work­
shop, but the only electric tool he 
has is a portable drill. I am think­
ing about getting him one of the 
larger stationary power''™tools. I 
would like him to make h ' . owm 
choice, but I have decided against 
that because I want it to be a sur­
prise. Can you give me any advice
' " P
.'rvA-!'
But while the house is occupied
the planning faults stand out to the tvn^I# -to answer without knowing the typenext prospective buyer. If the liv­
ing room won’t take normal furni- of work your husband usually does in hb  shop. If, for instance, he goes
In his opening article on “You 
and Your Home" last week, archi­
tect John Woodworth discussed 
“Commoditie”—the plann^g of a 
house which fits it in size and 
shape to its site and its owners.
Today. Mr. Woodworth sums
the necessity for "Commoditie' «ui. ** m.c u-uuik »uvim i» u~ *hn, het nr no<5-
and shows just where it is lacking or traffic blocked at mealtimes, then
In, a typical house plan; its the wrong time to let a buyer a bandsaw if he b o d ies  much
By JOHN WOODWORTH in. If the front ha ll is tight or the “  uh
According to many housing art- doors clash, you’ve had it—you and f.™?.,  ̂ il®
Iclcs, the owner should plan his the' buyer meet this fact 
I-ow n house. Certainly no house can he you’ve said” How do you do?”H  • • ■ -
m
Modern appliances in home 
need adequate wiring
Are your electric wires big Individual circuits of No. 10 wire 
enough to take care of your modem are needed for a central air con- 
electrical appliances? ditioner, a clotlics dryer, or for
This is an important point for cf- power tools, 
fient operation of the appliances. Washing machines, ironers, elcc- 
freedom from annoyance of dim- trie irons, dehumltUfiers, electrically 
ming lights and fire safety for your controlled fiirnaCos and electric hot 
home, water heaters all call for individual
Your kitchen should have at least circuits of No. 12 wire, 
two circuits of No. 12 wire to oper- Every 50 square feet of floor space 
ate a refrigerator, broiler, freezer, served by outlets for television, 
deep fry, toaster, coffee maker, waf- auxiliary heaters, large fans or 
fie iron and electric mixer. small outdoor lights should have
, . A separate circuit of No. 12 wire separate' circuits of No, 12 wire.
Is needed for a dishwasher and for Electric blankets, sun and heat 
a garbage disposer. lamps and heating pads also call
•An electric range calls for a sep- for individual circuits of No. 12 
arate circuit of No. 6 wire. wire.
s. ture groupings, there are the couch. “  “ X 'in:  rahin^ ^
up chairs, and television set shouting it i^ tid w  of furnitSS 1  table mw  
” o t If the dining roo s cramped f." \
would a  jigsaw. And so on. 
oeiorc your, dealer’s advice
after explaining to him what
c £ r r i t a ’'A ft2 \ l U ?3 , workt r s  Close co operauon, A uer aii iis  tended to suggest that home-owners the shoo’’
his house. He pays for it. He lives should know mnrA ahniif hniicA _ .
■
in i t  He and his family suffer If It d^nrdng*'*if'the*”wggest'^rn^^^ # Or^how about this? Is there a
doesn’t work. in iKAir J c  i. trIend or reM^^
But to plan a house Proi^rly. for Consumer demand has forced nSami- ?ng^th?n A*"® hS  ^ w f e  
any given building site, budget and facturers of everything from auto- workshop ad-
family the designer must know mobiles to cgg-bL tcrf to improve l l k V t X l k ^ ^ S  
about house condructlon (since h b  the usefulness and efficiency of «  tU ^n l
plan must be buildable), about swil their products over the years, ^ e l y  mtS vnf,n
conditions and foundation^ design the same could be done with houses. S d e S e  and L k  hS  advW  
(mayte a basement will be too cost- Commoditie is the cry from now onl his advice. The
ly), about local climate, (prevailing 
winds, storms, sun control possibili­
ties), about furniture and equipment 
sizes (how big is a bath, a couch, a 
washer?), about people’s siie and
peculiar behaviour (planning houses 
without planning for people to walk, 
sit, stretch, pass each other, open 
door.*!, etc., is like planning cities and 
forgetting the automobiles), and of 
course about heating, plumbing, wir­
ing, and other oddments.
To recognize a bad plan In the 
r blueprint stage requires first an ab­
ility to read blueprints (just to re­
cognize electrical outlets, for ex-
goes when 
comes
chances are your husband at some 
time or other has mentioned his 
preference . . .  just as you probably 
have expressed a w bh that some 
time you would like to have a par­
ticular household appliance you do 
not have now.
f  !  N I H * t •r t tm
utmTr «*«• L I
If plaster walls that have been
ample), and second an ability to whitewashed are to be painted, the 














GLOSS —  SATIN — VELVET —  FLAT —  LATEX
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
PLAN 111— T̂his split level home of modern design, could be adapted for a corner lot, or a 
wide lot where there is no lane. The basement aiea is under the bed rooms, with plenty of space
for recreation room, laundry and furnace room. The three bed rooms make up into four separate
rooms, through the use of folding doors in the children’s combination play room and bed rooms. 
I must Iirsi ne removea Careless use of eiecincity causes are two sets of plumbing, a large living rcom and dining room are on the ground level, with
latter requires more"''practice and This can be done by soaking the than 125 fires a w w k in Can- a long narrow kitchen nook, and Utility room. The plans for this home are available from the Build-
training than you can hope to pick surface with a solution of washing of the ing Gentre B.C. Ltd., 1240 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C.
up. even on the proverbial first three rsoda, using around two pounds to ■ ■ vsnada Insurance Federation— — ..... - ■ — .------------------- ---------------_____________'' ' ■ • _:___
houses. ® ^ 0 ^
Even in a completed new house,; When the coating begins to  soft- annual.cost of $8.^,()()0.^  ̂ ^
a lack of Commoditie may escape en, it may be. removed down to the '-'Uiciais of the Federation, which 
th,e prospective buyer. It takes fur- plaster with a putty knife or steel i^epecsents more than 2(X) fire, auto-
nlture and people living in a house,wool. The rest of the whitewash com- _ # #  • ■
bring put the planning faults, should come off with another soak- are par- A M  M A W M a A
Then, when it’s too late, the owner ing of the same solution. When the frequent in the home | | 0 C  I T C  0 T T 0 p T  Q l |  | | 0 l M  | | A | M 0 v
may decide to sell and let someone p laster. is clean, the wall should ^^cre  frayed wiring and ovetload-
be rin.sed to remove all the w aging  circuits frequently go uncheck-




581 Gaston Avenue 
Phone 3676
7-M-tfc




Those old-fashioned tie racks, 
which have arms sticking out like 
an octopus, are handy for hanging 
tools with wooden handles. Drill a 
hole in the handle of each tool and 
then hang it . on one of the arms. 
• , ' , , Some of the racks will hold as many
A few years ago, when more and men figure ahead of time the place 20 or 20 small tools.
------ —-------------—  \
W M . HAUG and SON
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
:: BULLD02EING




We specialize In all types pi 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK snd 
' WATEBPROOFINQ
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 2491
M-tfc
The folowinp nreeantinns arn. ro- Canadians began doing things where they will put a workshop? 
commended by the ' insurance ex- themselves, there were, many per- WORKSHOP LOCATION 
ports:. ' sons who saw the movement as a My architect friend answer it
1. E m ploy  on ly  sk ille d  e le c tric ia n s  ®°”\®thing.that thji^way: _ _ f
to install 'renair nr pvtpnH ivirintf would reach a peak and then fade. “Yes, there is a definite concern 
when necessary. ® This group of skeptics included about where the home . workshop
1. Never string wires under rugs manufacturers, who continued will be located. But don’t  think it 
over hooks or in other exposed P^t out their fix-it-make-it pro- is only the man who i s ’concerned 
places where continuous wear and professionals and not about it. The wife shows a keen i.n-
tear will make them dangerous. the. amateurs. The few manu- .terest in i t , , and som et^^  is ,will­
s ' Use ortlv imnrnvprt fiisns nf facturers who quickly turned out ing to sacrifice a little space m  an- 
proper amperage- if furcs keen tools, repair kits and . gadgets for other direction to be sure that her 
■ I■ a hlov ’̂ing out. heavier circuits are in- the home handymen got a head s to t  husbapd has. enough^ room , foir, hisI III Elf W  dicated. . 00, the market that has been diffi- Workshop activities. I guep she fi- cALGARY (C P)-Jim m y . Ryrie
V  R l l l l . f  4. ’When buying appliances and ^ult to overtake. fures that any hobby that keeps her Turner -Valley, has the dog he
a  wiring, choose only recognized BIG BUSINESS hi^band home is a good one, wanted so badly.
One pf the prcttic.st rooms in the makes. Today, the do-it-yburself move- .. frieim tnmk toqt prospec- ,
homemaker’s realm can be the “util- 5. Never leave electric iron with ment is big business and many in- j  tairiy. _ good go to school because of a brain in-
ity” room. current on. ' , dustries which formerly c a t e r e d ^ " ^ ^ ® f  °^hiaterials jy^y^; received offers of 19 dogs of
This practical part of the house 6. Improper, home-made exten- solely to the professional crafts- He ccr- shapes and sizes when his wish
........ ...... ------------- ■ ............................................ ‘d J t-m e n  now doth , major part of their . . .  ' .
1335 Water St. Phone 2868
utfuicBs.witii me lem u euftiumci. of ^erteha'"materral^^th^^^ dog ho accepted is a nihe-
Canadian who started doing small many majazh^^^ I J d  n
repair,and eonstrueUon jobs a tew S S r t d S s S l . r . f ; 3 i e ^ w U ; h  S '^ e S e r n ^ S t K r d S e “S d e %
especially in the case of basdment- sions in garages, basements and _______  __ _____ _ ^____ -___
less, all bn, one floor homes, has tics are hazardous and violate the business, ith the retail custo er, 
grown to a new high of both useful- electrical code, 
ness and attractiveness. What bnce 7. Do not hang laundry or cloth 
was just the site of the heating plant ing over electric wires.
Snd f r S  S e i t lo n :^  'S o w ^ - r S  qifatffoTSllt'p^t^^^^^^^ i r \ a r f o r S e c t f ' ^ ^ u M  S t  ^°ved“it s '̂^much" h ta sd L
with other rooms as a family liv-, 9. Be on the lookout for breaks or m u c h ^ rL x a tiL  and have saved S % S ^ s T e ¥ t S ! n ^ m S r i l l S S S  . sure that little
wear m lamp and appliance cords, ^oney. In addition, as Canadians ln- intended for his nurnose at alL But ^  S -  h f  m. : n"r x ill mnlm hlni------------- ---------  crease  th e i r  o v e r-a ll o w n e rsh ip  of h e  lis te n s  to  rea so n  w h e n  y o u  e x -  "vill make him
individual homes, the number of plain the whys and wherefores. And 
fix-it-mako it enthusiastis goes up. • most people have a pretty good idea ■
These are facts developed over of what each material is for, and NEW CAFE O'WNFJt
recent years. v/hy they want it in their homes. Trade licence covering the bper-
WHAT PEOPLE WANT This applies particularly to kitchens ation of the Manhattan Cafe, 510
JOHN 
NIAGARA 
T a lks  a k o v U
Bills m arked
I l i i i
REMIT”
Mott hcopio h»T« had •  bill 
■omeuiaie, bearing tha words, 
**Pleaia remit by return mail”. 
And many of ua have not 
always been able to send 
payment by return mail. A 
laraa unplanned bill, or a lot 
of uitla ones, can often causa 
thii to hanpeii. Most ncopla 
don'i rcaiiza that all they 
need to clear away tbeir 
debts ia time! yes, time to 
spread tha payments into 
futtira pay eovcIOpcs. A friend­
ly loan gets vou a lump turn* 
ith which to payof money
your hills. You then have 
time to repay, with paymenis
Iou can hamite more easily, t'a a simnte way to rci back 
on your feet. Frlenanr loans 
up to $1500 from Niagara 
are life-insured at no extra 
con to you. Besides, on many 
friendly loans, the rates are>«  I
lower. If you need money why 
don’t you gi»a yourself time 
to pay b giOK a Niagara. , Rtni!'
loan. We tl l>e glad to tee you 
. . .  so lust drop in.
DUI 2811 
lOl Radio Bldi. 
Kelowna, H.C,
ing area.
Here’s a utility room design re­
cently suggested by one of the lead­
ing housing experts:
Make the room an all-purpose one, 
including insulated and compact 
heating system; storage facilities 
for garden tools and out of season 
clothes; laundry and family hobby 
and play space.
The room may be made attraetlve 
and, at the same time, waterproof 
and easily cleaned if it Is surfaced 
with sturdy material, especially on 
the walls arid floor.
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Advice —- Literature — Low Prices 
— All part of our plun to assist you 
in your problems. Also . , . ,
Low Credit Terms 
to Suit Your Needs.
SUMMERLAND
use the sam!; plumbiV'Hncs! This S*^’""** president of Select one thing which commands
cuts installation costs” and saves Associated constant interest, it would bo the
sfops Boards of Trade at the annual meet” desire for an expansion area. These
, Provide ,tho room with stainprOof than over
and durable counters that may before are buying new homc.s or
I servo runny purposes lucludini! Buckl^ud hdviu£C thenr built to spcclClcutlons.
L m dry  sorUng, S b y  craBs and They know that, ns tholr
Children’s play nctlvltics. !
My first question is this: what do ond, in a lesser degree, to bath- Bay Avenue, was granted Paul Pug- 
people want in a new house that rooms.” , liese by city council last week,
they did not seem particulary in- , , ,
terested in 10 or 15 years ago'?
This was the answer: ,
“There are lots of things pros­
pective home owners look for now 
that they paid little attention to u 
A> W’ Gray of few years ago. However, If I had to
1095 Ellis St.




D o  g e t  th e  c h e s te rfie ld  ?
Bo sure the ut.iUty room has two lin space. They would like to avoid the
entrance.^, one from the interior of expense of paying for that space at
tlie , house, preferably the kitchen, before it will bo used. So .
and the other from outdoors. '  (hr, want^expans on areas which
--------------- Factd with a deficit In paying t l^  f^cy can finish themselves when
expenses of the delegate to the B.C. times comes that more room is 
Chamber of Commerce and the lion- needed."
ornrium to the sccrctnry-trcosurer. The second question is this; Do
an amended motion was passed to • __________ ■ ■ ,
have member boards pay a fee, nc- 
cor,ding to membership, the details 




PI ’< 'I j
Flush door 
for table top Trepanier
TREi*ANIER — Owen Klbblc-At .some time or other you iin- ___  ____
doubtcdly have heard that a flush A second resolution gave uulh- white, of Sunilre, Alberta, spent an 
door or slab dodr makes an excel- orlty to the executive to look In- enjoyable ten day vl.slt here, bdrtg 
lent top for a'table. In the simplest to the matter of having a Koverp- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. \V. J. 
type, little mpre is required than irienl tourist Information establish- Bradbury. Ho motored back to Sun- 
attaching rendy-mado legs to the ed at tho Osoyoos border, similar to dec on Monday. ' 
uiulersldri <>f the door. the one already operatlni; at Blaine. • • •
Recently there wim an example of Mr. Dewdney reportcii that pro- Trepanier welcomed Mr, and Mrs. 
how such a door can bo used both gross was being made in Interest- oreg Burns Into the community on 
ns a table lop and as a de.sk toix li)(t the,federal government In build- Wwlnesday. Mr. and Mrs, Burns 
A man made a desk with tho con- ing an airstrip at the Osoyoos Inter- bnvo purchased the property form- 
ventlounl drawers at each side of natlopal border for customs' clear- orly owned by Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
it'-b u t instead of putting on a per- anco of small nlrcrnfL going be- chldley. As Mr. and Mrs. Burns bad 
manenlly aUnohed top, ho merely tween Canada and the United been residing In I'eachland for some 
placed a fluAh door over the two Slates. lime they are not strangers to many
drawer units, nvere are >voodcn Howard Putton, .s<crelary of Pen* of tho Trepanier folk.
cleats on the underside of the door tieton Board of Trade, and .seere-_______________ _____
to prevent U from sll.ling around, tary of a pr^ndou-sly organized com. ..xhlbitloris wUhln the pro-
but there Is no actual uttaehmenl to m te. a endeavor to promote the vtnee. To do Ihl.s money la needed, 
the dntwer units. u rH  trade and small industries In p,,.,,.,,
Why did he do i thnt way? Be- the Okanagan reiw ted  that an ex- „„,ch financial In*
’’ t e . ;  2 I '  u ..t  ta .i u,
) ' ( ‘
and to notify tin; committee, the 
equity to bo on it sliding .scale,
^ ................................W. pearsqn of Oliver, delegate to
sturdy sawhorses wtrlclv he uses in comi^meui board sljould discuss the provincial chamher of com-
hls worsliop. lie  brings them oUt, tourist trade further and notify b»o ip*'V , ‘ 'j*’®*
atways a shortage of space for (ho valley co-operative Industry pro 
sandwkhcs, beverages, and other motion should bo (,helvcd for tl»e 
things to eat. The matt has two present. It dechletl, also, that each
r it
ttien take.n the flush door off tho 
desk,arid puls It on the sauhorses. 
Presto, a very tpucinuM huffel table; 
l*erhap'! not loo Pnicy hut more 
thau adequats'. \VlnH llte parly Is 
over, hack goea the fluih doer cu 
the desk and back go tho "«aw- 
hoirca to the woikthup,
■
coinmiUee. of their finding.*!. a Uteetlttg which lie attended In
Mr. Patton suggetled,that a suit- Vancouver, 
able fpIdiT he prepared to adver- Guest tpeaker v\as .)j»hn M’oeil- 
tise the Okanagsu Valley; the folder 'votil*. Kelouna iirchllecl. who 
to couiain hierulure from r 4ch rpoke o n ’’Buitdlilg F o r '1,’he Futur e ” 
centre In Uio valley. He aUo thought relaUng hla talk to the value of govtd 
that the Asfoclated Boards might town pUunlng to the tourist ludua- 
tpon;.or u booth at tho PNU and trj’. j
WHEN q im ST S  fSTAV OVERNIGHT, 
aro you tlvo ono who muat give up 
Wa bed and move onto tho 
chcolcrilcld ? Tlicn you’ve probably 
tirougbti na you tofisod an4 turnodi, 
that you m ust fix up o i^cst room.:;  
oa soon as you’ve saved the money;
Wo all Imvo diffexent reasons for 
saving, ’llio  big thing ia to decide 
what you want mosf, Uum save for it; 
cit bpjr Uirough a regular Royal 
Bank savings accoinnt or a ^spedaj 
purpotjo” 0 (xx)unt--afluciliovcr 
euita you beat, *
It takes just a few minulea tn  open 
either kind at any Royal Bank branch; 
Voull s^^ays bd^glad yoti didU
. ................ ........................ ........ .............
*1’̂ .






THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
m
PACE FOtm THE KELOWNA COURIER Mo n d a y . FF.nnr.\nY \x io,*o
u
as Packers beat Canucks 7
VEjlNON —  Vernotj Canadians pelted 61 shois at Kelowna Packers’ Davey Gatherum here Excellent meet 
Saturday night in a powerful offensive display, but couldn’t beat him when it counted, as the Packers 
walked off with a hard-fought 7-5 victory that kept them in the running for the GSHL third slot.
Elfcs 7-3 victory over Penticton Vees the same night left the standings unchanged. Packers will 
have art opportunity to go into a third-place tie w ith  Kamloops Tuesday night When the northern­
ers play here.
Bill Swarbrick's goal at 11:45 of George Agar li'd Ihe'.scoring with third-piacc, and a termination of a 
the third period proved the winner, two Boab each, three game winning streak,
breaking a 5-5 tie after Canadians SUMM.AUY . Wily veteran Bill Hryciuk was
had surged from behind a three goal First period: 1. Kelowna, Pyett, Ee.spo»sible for much of the Kam- 





KAMI.OOPS — The 
Vto.-:. playing without tlie service,'; 
of three Warwick brottiers. were 
no match for Kamloops F.lks in an 
Okan.igun SCniiw Hockey Le:igue 
game here Saturday night, losing 
7-3 to the home team.
Outstanding for K:\mloops was
SOUTH KEl.OWNA; SouUi and 
renlicton Kei<nvn;t BadmitUon Club re- 
centty sponsoio.t a tournament witl\ 
U;e Okaiuigan Mission Club in tin* 
Uutlaiui Uii’h Seliiol gyinnusium, 
where Uie host club plays every 
week.
Mixed doubles, senior, were won 
by East Kelowna.
Mixed doubles, jtutior. Okanagan
--t ■ M A ? \  ‘ ■
as top-ranking skiers perform at bowl
Poor visioility due to low clouds and precipitation kept the 
clinched 'matter* with a shot into owna. Young (Middleton and Han- and over-anxiou.s hockey accounted jum p lengths down at the sanctioned ski meet at the Black Moiin-
th« empty net In the final minute son) 3:58. 3. Kelowna. Young, for a lot more, as Packers out-shot cj.; 'iJ,,.. ! on Siind iv ax iiimnerx IviH trnnhlo omioino theirafter Hal Gordon had been pulled (Swarbrick) 4:44. the Elks 38-23. and .skated hard all  ̂ l»unu.iy. as jum pers nau trouble gauging tliur
for B sixth attar^er. ualhorum was - Penalties; King. Hart, Lavcll. the way through. lanumgs. ..
seftiatlwial Ihfbughout a,s- Cana- Schai.Schai.Schai.Han.son. Hryciuk sank* the lone first per- Longest senior jump of the meet went to Wilmer Hampton
dlins h(ild the edge in play all the Second period; 4 Vernon. Blair iod counter, after the Packers had of Leavenworth, jumping for the Wenatchee Ski Club, who register-
way while Packers made the best (Lavell and Agar) 2:27. 5. Kelowna, been pushing the territorial play j  , 7 7 , r , , stnvedt nf Grniixe M nim fiin  Hid 1 Rd feet hut B l l l l f rof'their fewer chances to build 3-0 Middleton (Jone.s and Pyett) 6:16. 6, for the first half of the period, and , }  , I' olOVUU 01 Airoust Mountain tliu lo4 leet, out w l l l l f ' l
and 5-2 period leads. Vernon, Agar (unas.s.) 14:17. 7, Kel- having lots of possession of the he fell on landing, ruling his jum p out.
But the home team caught fire owna. Jablonski (Jones and Schai), puck, but not being able to finish Jackie Woodward, ol Rossland, made the logest junior jump, 
a r^  had drawn even at 5:5 before 14:47. Penalties: Bidoski, Laidler. off well. with 87 feet but he was edoed out for first in the iiiniors bv John
the midway mark of the final per- Third period: 8. Vernon, Agar Hryciuk was left open in front ' f r e  L i ' • J T ? .  ’ ^
iod. Then a penalty to Orv Lavell (Trentini) 3:51. 9, Vernon,^chm idt of the goal as Evans battled for Mclnncs, of Revelstoke,whose two jumps averaged better.
cooled out the Canadians and Swar- < Agar and Blair) 4:27. 10, Vernon, possession of the puck behind the Tom Mobratten, of Vancouver, led the veteran class by a good Kelowm BA Oilers xxvent into 
brjck capitaUzed whUe he was off. Lowe^ net. and-triggered the disk in when margin, his jumps being 145 and 151 feet, with Ole Johanneson, of the Okanagan finals on Saturday
Canadian pourcd. everythmg they S ' ' a r b n ^  partner got it out to him. Kelowna, the runner-up in the veteran class. night when they decisively trounced
had at Gath«um  after that and • {nvcll - ' HRICIIJK H ^-T R IC K  Here are yie results of the evpnt:, ntson, Revelstoke, G9'. 71’. the Princeton Jay-Rays 84-58 to
hemmed the Packers in thmr own i.aveu. In the 'first >hinute’of the .second Veterans’ class—forn Mobratten. Class -D” — Buddie McKenzie, .lake the best-af-threo semi-final
while, fir- .  •» frame, Hryciuk Syored again, when Vancouver, 145’, 151’. Ole Johanne- Revelstoke, 60’. 44’. Ral^h Fallio, in two straight games. Last Thur.s-
in^ 2d shots Gatherum * in KAMLQOPS .5 KELOWXA .%> he deked defence man Alf Pyctt» son, Kelowna. 132\ 131*. Dave Crowe. Revelstoke, 50’, 54*. Mel Hanison, day in Kelowna, the Oilers won the 
period, fina l count read 61-28 for jjj their Friday night game, Pack- pulled goalie Dave Gatherum out Mount Seymour, no point.'C Revelstoke, 63'. 55’, Jim Boraducci, initials match 80-51.
the losers. pi-s bowed to the Kamloops hex. of the net, and ijlipped the r^ibber mncc- “A” _ wumon Hnmr,t/in Revelstoke. 47*. 54’. ■ Ernie Fairholm was big gun in
right winger Billy Hryciuk who 
Scored his 50lh and 5lst goals of the Mission.
season and assisted on four other.s. l.r.dios' donhlos. senior, Okanagan 
Hryciuk’s Jlat trick and one assist Mission
in KeUnvna Friday night gave him Radios' doubles, junior, even.
a weekend Igig of ten points and ...............
boosted his season's total to 93. ^^en s double.s. seiiuu’, East Kel-
Hryciuk’s linemates. Johnny Mil- ovvna. 
laird and Buddy Evans scored two Men's doubles, junior, even.
apiece and Don Slater accounted for ............. " " - ■ ‘
the .seventh Kamloops goal. Jack 
MacDonald with two and Jack Fair- 
burn tallied for the Vees.
' The'Warwick brothers wore sore­
ly missed. Grant and Bill were in 
Vancouver attending the Athletes of 
the Year dinner and Dick was on the 
injured list.
E N T E R IN G  
T R A N S -A T L A N T IC  




Skiers were so eager to come to
. T* own, AVCIWW lUI, 10-A t lU l . ^t«VA
In
, ? class’ " — Wil a a p o ',
Opposing coaches Moe young and suffering a 5-3 defeat, the loss’ of unattended ac ‘ Wenatchee. 171’, 162’. Knut Istad; _ Glass -  Paul Johanneson, Mt. the OUer win on Saturday hitting lurbY g sanYtioY'ed"dum‘DinY"‘ mcYt
---------------Hryciuk was left unattended_ag- j . . g - Seymour. 61, 57. Martin Johanne- the hemp for 35 points, to bring vesterdav in Kelowna ihat
ain two ^ n u te s  later-; and Gdthei;- Sea  ̂ ’ game* total to 53. S y  w tfe phoning long S n e ^  ?o
urn decided, to come ouf and check yedt. Grouse* Mountain, 184’ ( f a l l ) ,  Smith’. Revelstoke, 52’, 51’. Larry The B.A, Oilers will new "wait sp e jf there \vas still room for them 
him. ̂ Gatherum deflected the puck, ’ • - - “ - ' .’ ’Pawletski. Reyelsloke. 35’, 52’. for Uio outcome of the Vernon-
L“v e T s h o /  b1f M^Hard" H^^^ “B" -  Doug Kleinswge. Kamloops semi-final which to rn - Wash., phoned long distance from
who had' roared into the corner to, the w eaker and “th d  ro^^ ^was in T-iniT-cinv-e n -fni,* el'/o/i. ^Yê  atchec. Connoting tliG  ̂Coul ioreernilsesiiY Y ^f the nYY  ̂ Wold. Revelstoke, 147’, 144’. Clarence u.e luaa was «i Jn Thursday’s game a fair sized sports editor when he couldn’t lo-
gei possession or me pucK alter nis , n r i4V I4ft’ shape due to the efforts crowd Saw Princeton score the first cate iumo chairman Verne Ahrens.
miss got the a^ist ondhe play 145’ 151’ provincial government road basket, then watched the Oilers X ' i n g  his 2 ^ 1 -7 ^  the senior “A’=
Bill Swarbrick started the Packer ^  ’ \'r , crew, and Jack Bedford’s men. Po- roll to a 37-24 half time lead, and S  ^  eniiy m me senior a
E f  DuYban’smasSunlh^^^^^^^ 71” ’M ’ L n  K h I r 'K l m S s ° T l ’’ by the RCMP kept hold-ups outscore the ^visitors .43-27 in the addition. Mr. Hampden broughtjwiKe jjurbans passout-in the lower /i , (4. uon ivietnot, ivamioops, a ,  to an absolute minimum. second half. The-only dent in the alomr two Norw-cpinn evph-inp« «fu.
7 ^  7® ’ . ‘ Attendance was very good, and Oiler armom-was at the free throw dents, from the Wenatoheo Junior
Middleton backhanded the second Junior — John Meinnes, Revel- the skiers provided a fine show, in stripe where they only hit 8 in 18 Collece Torslein ' niestniri -inH
one in, when B^mn Roche took pos- stoke, 84V 86’- Jackie '•Woodward, spite of the handicaps. Prizes were tries. Princeton W a s  just as bad, Knut Istad both senior "A” it'imners
session of the puck from the , face- Rossland, 75’, M’. Davil Johanne- presented at a banquet in the golf with only 7 successful charity • ■. • . ■ _______
off, stick-handled and got it to his son, Mt. Seymour, 67’, 76’. Bob Ben- club in the evening. tosses m z3  attempts,
wingmate. • -----_____________________________ .------------------------- - IMPRO'VED TEAM '
THt NEW EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
f / f i .
TO
Sailings every week 
from Montreal and Quebec
O. FRANCE
City Ticket Agent—C.P.R. 
Kelowna, B.C.







at the Royal Anne Hqtel 
on FEBRUARY 15th and 29th.
PACKERS RALLY
Slater made the final goal of the 
period, when he teamed up with 
Kassian and Turner on a break­
away, shooting a high one from 
close in. •
, Durban made it 4-3 in the open­
ing minutes pf the third, and Pack-? 
ers pressed furiously for the tying 
counter. Kamloops sweated ou| 
two penalties during the big pushj 
and Kelowna one, but the score was 
still 4-3 as the  game went into the 
last two miniitess.
Then Hryciuk got a breakaway, 
and w ent-the distance, scoring on
Russians 
series of three 
lames early part o f May
Saturday - night in Princeton, it 
was the home town which scored 
the first point, then the smooth 
working Kelowna quintette went 
to town. At half time the .score was 
44-28 in  favor of Kelowna. In the 
second half, Fairholm potted 21 
points to lead hig teamates as the 
Kelowna crew outscored Princeton 
40-30.
Kelowna showed much improve­
ment at the gift toss line swishing 
the net for 18 of 24 tries, while 
Princeton scored 10 in 27.






This is my last chance to 
say goodbye to all the 
good people who visited me 
at Lipsctt’.s car lot.
An invitation to the world chamt)ion Russian ,.
YYiidYY‘Y nrpm u‘Y g"thelam e Yn hockey team  to play a three-gam e series against the  Vees in  Pen- - 's c O R S tf - s S u S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
ice. A ticton during the early part of M ay is winging , its. w a y : tow ard Kelowna: Weins, 15 (2); Riesig
SUMMARTf . ; “ ' M oscow . * 10 (6); Dean 12, (12): Tostenson,
First ,period---KamioopS’ Hryciuk Unanimous approval to the proposal was given by a citizensV w tn ’(Evans), 11:36. Penalties, Ferguson, ‘ •** r n . ■ . 'll , v  ./* 4, (4); Kane 7, (8); Ball 2,(2); Blin-
Jablonski, Busch. ' ’ ^ ’ committee tollo.wing a meeting in the city council chambers at city ston lo, (15) TOTAL: 80, (84).
Second period — Kamloops, Hry- hall.- ' Princeton: Ceccon 24, (17); Mull-
ciuk (Milliard, Conway), 0P;52. It is estimated the series would The Penticton Hockey Club would 4>- (2); Richardson 2, (2); Fritz 
Kamloops, Milliard (Hryciuk), 2:29. cost $66,500. Already a number of field -a team with a guarantee of 1?; (0); Clifton 4, (7); Ellerbeck 5,
Kelowna, Swarbrick (Jones, Dur- citizens have pledged that they will expenses up to $25,000'at, the out- <14); McLaren 14, (0); Koch 2, (0).
ban), 4:39. Kelowna, Middleton help underwrite the series at $1,000 side which would mean c a r r y i n g  TOTAL. 51, (58).
(Roche,- Kaiser), ” 12:25, Kamloops, reach. ’ reinforcements. ’ Any profits would
Slajer (Kassian, Turner), 13:44. Pen- In ,a three-game series, estimated go to the hockey’club,
allies, Hanso'n. • gate receipts, at an-average of $5
NOTICE
CHANGE OF MEETING!
THE KELOWNA and DISTRICT RIDING CLUB 
will hold its .annual general meeting at Jean Fuller’s Dancing 
Academy Friday night, February 17, at 8.00 instead of 
at the Tree Fruits ns advertised last week.
Signed,
Dr. C. D. NEWBY, President.
GOOD RECORD
OTTAWA (CP) — The capital’s
When I said goodbye the first time I told you people of some 
exceptional car buy Dave and Moe ofTorod. Well some people are 
going to be quite happy because they bought '
1954 Cluryslcr . . . 1953 Plymouth Hardtop . . .
1953 Plymouth Sedan . . . 1951 Dpdgc . . .
So here’s some more tips 1 want to pas  ̂ along ; . .
(T o S S ' M 5er ticket,‘ would amount to '$60,000 mated:
(Jones), 2.39. Kamloops, Hryciuk, and an anonymous man has offer- tenin <616000- Holding ice until end
(unass.)_  ̂ 18:17. Penalties. Conway, ed to put up hall of the $6,500 de- of May, $3,500: extra^ press gondola, its members have been
n(\n» l/vnnl oLliUUl dUiClJt publ VI IlUO a pA v/uu A v-
cord: not one school child killed in
Pyett, Ferguson. ficit if someone will match it. $1,500; advertising and administra­
tion, $3,000; entertainment,' gifts, 
etc., $2,500; equipment, $3,0()0: mi.s- 
cellaneous, $6,000, for -a total ' of 
$60,500. ■'
FINANCIAL PLEDGES •
A firm Corrimitment, hSs been 
made that if the' Russians borne they 
would bo given free lodging and 
.some comparable arrangement would
n  , , . hkcly bo made for their meals.’
Packers senior B team fought back from Vernon Monarch’s a  phone call was placed to O. L. 
early 4-p. lead, on Thursday nighf, but didn’t quite make the grade Jones, m;.p ., in Ottawa, and this 
as the northern team won 7-6. The win puts Vernon one point ahead reply was received:
)f Packers for first snnt- jinH oives them  nyhvp in the cemi-finnlc “Sending by air mail copy of let­




H O C K E Y
MEMORIAL ARENA
TUESOAV, FEB. 14th
Game Time 8.po p.m. .
KAMLOOPS vs. PACKERS
Students 50^
All Scats Reserved 1.40 
Behind Wire and Sections 2, 5 and 6 1.15
Children 25^
- t h i s
to lop senior "B "  league
R T w a a ,/  * i » y  v»»»i. TW A A iV /II V./XIV p w i I l L  CAIIW
of Packers for first .spot,’and gives them bye in the semi-finals.
B()b K()il led the point scoring for the Kelowna team,, getting poarsom givi^ 
five a;tsists out of six golds scored, and burly Don Gulley, coach of ndian government would 
the Packers, made three goals in his first appearance with tlic squhd to a tour in Canada of ,
this seasnn . Soviet hockey toairi under ap-
V  .i ' x-r 1 ■. T 1 o • r • • 1 ir- proprinle auspices. Mr. .Pearson'.sEor the Monarchs, it was Jakes, Samniartino, Luccim and Kinc- jottcr glvc.s other details.”
shanko, each earning two points. At the meeting the citizens’ com-
Rcferce Johnny Culos and Linesman Garnet Schai handed out mittoe signed this pledge:
17’penalties in the hard-fought, crowd pleasing spectacle. . "As n responsible citizen of Pon-
Jakes opened the .scoring for Ciilley came back with another
Vernon, banging In a pass from counter eight seconds before the i
Sammnrtino at the 8:04 mark.* Two .second period belt, ending the
minutes later,'yidth both teams period at 6-5 for Verhon, ,y  tntlon a.s a ltachedsho iildbe  foi-
short handed one man,-Snmmnrtltlo 'rom W hite'tied things up for wniiieo .
scored ahd 47 seconds after that, Kelowna in the third, but Jnke.s’ This motion was signed by the
with Vernon one man .short, solo effort one minute later p u t  t h e  citizens’ committee compos
Ognsawarn scored. Vernon team one up, and they held <■'• of Alderman F, P. MuoPhorson,
as closer as inexpensive as your “at home” vacation spot
1954 Plymouth Coupe —- 
jiverything you want in a 
guaranteed mito,
1954 Chev Ikl-AIr —  Two- 
jonc, radio, whitewalls. Al­
most like new.
|9 5 3  Fora Scdan—Clcan as 
rt whistle with low mileage.
|9 5 3  Dodge Sedan —  Scat 
covers, signal lights. A beau­
tiful blue, slick looking c.-ir.
1952 Pontiac Coach —  Cus­
tom radio, sun visor, fender 
skirts, signal lighjs.
i - T I ....- 1 - .................. -........ - -- ...........T - '------- --- I.
1950 Ford Sedan —  Radio, 
two-tone paint. A real sharp 
c a r .; ■ '
1950 Dodge Sedan— Radio, 
signal liglus; exceptional 
Vhhic for rtn exceptional car,
..Ill......mmmmmmmmmmfmmmmmmtiLmmmmmmmmm 1
1949 Monarch — Sun visor, 
fender skirts, two-tone. A 
car of beautiful style.
COME IN AND GIVE IIS AN Ol-FER
1947 Dodge Sedan 
1946 Ford Coach 
1946 Chev Sedan
1941 Dodge Scilart 
1938 Plymouth Sedan 
1938 Dodge Panel
So long for now folks, sec you all at the aquatic this suihmer. 
Phone Days 3387 ■
\  ^ K vcnh ig s;D av e---3 9 4 9 ,'M o (N -.2 1 6 0 '
Kechelo .sizzled in another un- Iheii; edge until the final hell
answered goal past goalie Boh Toy- —-------------------------
lor nt the 10:35 mark, but John 
Rl îso came back with the Packers’ 
first answer 24 seconds later, to end 
the period scoring nt 4-1 for Mon- 
nrehs.
Ciilloy started lo whittle down 
the lend In the »cond period, boom­
ing in two goals In 3(1 seconds, and 
a solo effort by Bob Fllnlofl tied 
thlng.s up at tlKi 0:40 mark, with 
Vernon one man short,
RpgrroW came back for Vernon 
half minute Inter, with his team 
still one short, and two minutes 
after that with Ki'lowiva short two. Kelowna Slock Car Club has up- 
and Vernon' one, Sp:irrow racked lh‘> age of Us ears to Kill, and 
up another on a solo effort.
Bears 
lose close one
J. B. Newton, president, Penticton 
Hockey Club, Alderpinn Elsie. Mac- 
Cleave, H. A. Nichol.son, ■ Dnv|d 
Grant, T. II. llsborne, Grant Sylves­
ter, Gordon Walker, Eyaas Lough- 
heed, R, I,. Sharp, president of the 
Board of 'I'nide, Ralph Bylngton, 
Howard Patton, secretary-lreasuror 
of the Board of 'rrnde.
Ski club lauds 
police and C.D. 
for assistance
Kelowna Ski Club officials today 
lauded efforts of the RCiqU, civil
plans to race under lights this year, 
members of the elub decided at a 
gehernl meeting held In.St TIuinulay.
The move Ut ii|» the age of the 
cars from 1038 t(» 1011 Is o nialter 
o f Expedience, and designed to en­
able drivers to obtain parts and diUenee and olluirs who were re­
tires for the!)' ears more readily. sponsible for onlerly traffic to ami
, T h e  Wednesday night meett). from llie ski bowl ye.'iterday. ’I’he 
. which are planned (or this .'uinuuer, police, hy means of Ihelr two-way
MiUkle s Teddy Bears. Kelownn'.s will ho the answer to the atti'iulmua! radio car.s,Were able to report any 
girls bnskelbidl team, imiffed their problem, the elub feels. hold, up along the ‘road. Civil d e -
cluince nt top spot when they lost i Ljisi yeiir they found tlie evening fetinv ixdrolled the road with their
n clh.se decision to Penticton Ken- meets were mhre desirable for the motonyeles and assisted anyone in
cos Wednesday night, 30-35. fans, but had th he started too early (llfflenUy, ,
Ihe win move.s Kencos into (op In order to ptpinU the full card to In order to make It poM.Hlble for 
spot, with KnmlcM.ps Ka Jets .•.econd, race. everyone to reach the ski bowl for
roddy Bear.s. third, ami Vermm This yenr the members of the club the big jumping tournament yest- 
Lakellea In the cellar. , will pm up (UkmI llghla with vol* erdnv, partially filled cars werci
Marg Van .Snntan paced the Icddy untary labor, and will he able lo pai ked m ar Ihe Wallace cabin and
Bears with 16 itolnts, and .lane Cor- start at a later time, finliilUng the moluiisls were re<|uested to double
belt was the top Penticton marks- meet umlcr llphiN, „p. In this capacity the civil de-
woman with H points. In operation for a ishdrt time, the fence wer(' also on the Job, and
The semi-fiiuds will take place racing chiij bos grown from a few the rn-operallon of tlie drivers was
next weeki with Uie Teddy Be>nr#, cars to lis present .sbe, with a (lozcii'appreciale.l.
going agalns'l, the Kencos, and Ke car owm-r*. roinpidlo); regularly, Wiien the .amhulnnce took an in- 
Jets meeting laikeltes for :i t\v() of amt )iave made n lot of Improve- Jiirerl skier down the hill, the ROMP
three series. Fir.st game in .Benttc- meiil.s.to the Km .m Mountain .Speed- kepi U,e roads clear in order to
ten wiU proliably be on Wednesday way. with hliu k topping (lie irark permit its ftesceni wllhoul uiineces- 
night. at i lu ir  ultimate aim mu.v rPiny, '
— via CPA’s famed Polar Route, Europe is 
on ly '18 hours away from Vancouver! A swift, 
modern Super DG-6B “Empress o f the Air" will 
speed you to Europe in luxurious comfort 
. leaving more holiday time for 
continental travell
, ' f i r i  .
■—-on CPA’s “Pay Later” plan, the world’s 
lowesLcost budget,travel arrangement, your return 
fare to Europe costs only $75 down, with 
up to 24 months to pay the balance. Choose 
luxurious “Emprexv” first class or thrifty 
Princess'' tourist service. Fly 
CPA to Europe . .  k and save!
bringing family or friends to Canada? '
. . .  CPA lets you sciid that prepaid air ticket 
, now! A small down payment brings a relative or 
friend to Canada (just .$40 one-way 
, tourist Eurohc-Vancouvcr)—and you can
budget the balance in up to 24 monthly payments.
today- see your travel agent for full information!
M iR im B M E Sipr m  m t$m  iP m r  ituniiitir
■V.,
J
 ̂ fc-‘ /■»!
J.SONDAY, PEEnirAJlY 13, 19S6 THB KELOWNA COURIER





Police ............  Dial 3300
Hospital ..........  Dial 4000
Eire Hall ....  Dial 115
Ambulance .... Dial 115
!Ri;dical directoky
SERVICE





2 p.m. to 5A0 p.m. 
Stores w ill, alternate.
OSOYOOS rUSTOJIS 
HOURS:
Canadian and American 
Customs.
24-houi service.





CAUrPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
487 Leon Ave.' 2>tfn<-c
WANTED TO RENT ~  5 ROOM 
house within . city limit.s, or jiust 
îut.»i(le. Unfurnished. Reply Mr. 
Newman, c 'o Ellis Lodge, 4B3 Law­
rence. 53-1 p
Vernon downs fighting Vees Civil defence
course
Trepanier lodge
PEACllLAND — Officers and 
mentber.s of Trepanier Lodtje No. Bit
A - W - S
gumming.
12 Board and Room
------- :------- --------------- ---------------- PENTICTON — Playing as if the Canucks’ coach George .Agar for
1950 FORD — li'. TON FLAT title were at stake, Vernon Cana- arfiuinc with the referee, fiahtlnfi
deck. Would tiriic older model car dians and Penticton Vees put on a \  ^r^«cotto and Hart who A general'course on civil defenceas part payment. Phone Westbank rou.sing, f.isi hard body checking calls to , Ma coUo and Hart uho A geniia coui.v on tivU d a tn ee  j j ^.,,1 tastefully
5729. 53-2p game here Friday night as the lea- st^Gcd a pugilistic display as they welfare wtll open at Kelowna Senior ,,,,,^,,,.1,. omblems
" .... gue leading Canadians took a 6-4 traded hefty punches, rolled and High School tonight a t 8:00 p.m.. ° ' . u-. . . - r̂i
^O ^^  THAT BETTER G U ^  pummelled on the ice. continuing on Monday :ind T u e ^
TEED USED CAR see Victory Sixteen penalties were called, in- ‘ n.. ...oh m ,...a. « Wor.shipful M a s te r rA c ^ li l le r  and
Motor Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone eluding "a 'lO minute misconduct to c “  f  evening vmtll March 6.
recuttlng BOARD AND ROOM OR SLEEP- 3207. 23-tfc —___-  ....... :  S.vnuu. and Nedson moved in to Tlie course will beSawfilln& „ ,  _ _ _ _ ___
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower ING room for 2 working’ ladies or
serv'iee. .Tnhnsnn’s Pillntu RVirtn An„i.> '•tn f ..ii_■ -i.s r ic . Johnso ’s 
phone 3731, 7G4 Cawton Ave.
‘S','." c d t a  ot g . c . w«ikBUns, Shop, Bc„u,mc„. Apply 740 Fiiiler.' Sl-ic WATCH "C.AR.S AND TRUCKS (or 30 POUltry 311(1 UveStOCk Stowr»w,Vana tanco llaHon oHta-r, aapnrl.noM of tappua oV sp.h,s'fro,vplayers standing by moved in. like-
Mrs, Miller greeted tpo gxujst.s as |  j under the dir- . . , . I
uififf fii-ii itA '*’cy arrived. During ;itkin.-, civil do- Miller wa.s pre.sentj.'t|^wUh a |
28-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call In or phone Loane’s Hard
13 Property for Sale
sale” — there are some great bar­
gains listed every issue of the 19.'>6 PROMISES TO BE A PROFIT- 
Courier. 32-tif ABLE year for egg produceis. Be
fby  Mia
let the battle continue. health and welfare, and will cov’or John Paynler, ' 5
Hal Gordon was a Stas in the Ver- b 'c whole field of C.D. welfare such The many out-of-town gUOst.s. 
-  - * ■ as registration, emergency feeding from Kelowna. Westbank
the nnislc of
^^l^Y  easier cold ■ weather
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE longer motor life 
4220. “  28-tfc AGENCIES LTD. • _______________ !____
sure you have our new strain cross non nebs. The Vees had some Ipugh ‘W teglstration. e m e ^  feeding from Kdowna, estbank an d  Svmy 
wet- TiAnr»A«T Tf̂ Aon-r-n t i l l  t sirjin cross . . . . . . ^  although *̂*d clothuigi bdk'Umg and per- merland enjoyedUSE BARDAHL -  FOR FASTER pu lle t-a  real money maker, from n^k vv th wide sho s services. Saxies’ orchestra
starting — Canada’s oldest Leghorn breeding ontshol Canadians 53-33, Ver 
29-tfc farm. Write to Derreen Poultry non got the ones that counted.
--------Farm at Sardis. B.C. 53-tfc Orval Lavell and coach Grant
---------------- —--------------- —̂ :----------  ' m  I ft • —-------------- -------------------- ----------  Warwick of the Vees came close to
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 3 , ACRES IN RUTLAND. GOOD 2 1  T irC S  aHCl A C C eS S O H eS  HATCHED CHICKS WILL starting a second donnybrook vvhen
decorating contractor, Kelowna, level vegetable land. Close to pay best on next year’s egg markets, they both went down in a Hurry
B.C. Exterior and Interior painting, .schools, churches, bus line. In resi- ATMf-n -nn r'o  rro vFAtto ®nro to have the new improved of .sticks and skates in the .second* yo* P̂TRPQ M? VP̂ TTR «****\, «*v-*v «*iaĵ /ftvr vvft ut JlULiVb UIIU r»fViUL.2» ll Ulty
paper hanging. Phone your require- dential area, and .in Rutland Water- strain from Derfeen Poultry Farm period after colliding. Lavell ap-
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc works District. Could be subdivided „  at S.ardis, B.C., Canada’s Oldest parently thought Warwick took a
MOTOR REPAIR SERinCH-Com- $2,600. Some terms available.
into building lots if desired. Price *iaethods aiid materuils. Leghorn Breeding Farm,t ‘tt!nn t____ New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo- ■
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
plete jnalntenance service. Electric- AMERICAN CHIN,
al contractors. Industrial Electric, OF GOOD LAND, WITH _̂____
Standard Type
No change of type, no white 
space. Minimum 15 w'ords.
1 insertion .......... per word $ .03
3 insertions or over (no 
change of copy) per word $ .02;.
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2768. 4 A C R p  bearing orchard. 7 room _ _
82-tfc stucco house, with'electricity. Barn, 00 Artirloc THP \alo  
hayshed.chlckenhouse,garage,close fA lllU iC a  lU l
29-tfc deliberate aim at him with a stick 
and he slashed back.
52-tfc CHILLAS at our reasonable prices. SÊ -TTHED WITH TEMPER
SAW FILING, g u m m in g . RE- ^hd vegetable
CUTTING; planer knlve.s, scissors, $9,450, with as low as
chainsaws, etc., .sharpened. l,awn down to reliable party.
FREEZE AND SAVE 
1 only each model:
10 cu. ft. Deep Freezer ...... $259.00
You can start now. Write for free When Lavell drew a penalty he 
literature and prices on these pro- was .wild. He took after .Vee’s 
fitable animals. Ideal Chinchilla coach again when the period ended 
Ranch, Lakes Road. Duncan,'B.C. but other players intervened. The
46-21 c jom e seethed with temper in the 
last few minutes of play in tho
mnu/pr s^rvipA A lu u ii ut*u rieezei .
Snmh - ■ 9R 2 ACRES OF VERY GOOD LAND, 15/17 cu. ft. Deep Freezer .... $289.00
,/  f  enuozi. ■_________ of city limits, ly , storey 20 cu. ft. Deep Freezer .................................. $369.00
34 Legal
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Section 161TONY -LdeSHoRST, OPPOSITE stucco hou.se, 6 rooms and bath. 220 30 cu. ft. Upright Freezer .... $595.00Semi-Display the arena on Ellis St. For your up- electric wiring to house. In- Slightly marked in transit, bther-
, holsterine draoes carnetine Acent terior plastered. Full basement with wise perfect. Full 5 year guarantee, , a 'j *«
1 insertion ....... .......  per inch $1.12 c-THRU Awnings Phone 2275 furnace/ Garage, barn for 4 cows. Phone collect, Lakeview 1-7447. or Harms. Blair, Lowe and King. Can
per inch 1.05 " 28-tfn-c irrigation from wells, vyrite P.O. Box G70„ New West-
.socond.
High scorers were Dick Warwick 
for the Vees with two, Merv Bid- 
oski for Canadians with two. Other 
Vees’ goalgetters were Kllburn and 
Grants Warwick, for Canadians
2 to 5 insertions
Price $11,500. minster, B.C. 53-lcG or more insertions, per inch .95
■No change of copy and ads to MORE PAR’l'ICULAR PEOPLE-are _ ' ■
nin  c o n S u t i X  demanding adequate house wiring 30 ACRES. ALL UNDER CULT!- DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP
Offlee Directory
P e r column inch ...... ...... . $ .75
• (C months minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for semi-display advertisers.’
KELOWNA.by Sigh Kobayashi. Phone collect, '̂^Af’ION. 13 acres of orchard, 5 used equipment: mill, mine arid Winfield 2500. 20-tfc bearing, mixed varieties, 8 logging supplies; new and used
------ ------- :...______________ ___ acres 4 to 8 years old. 17 acres hay wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, PROOF having been filed in my
and pasture. 1;/. storey house, 7 steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron office of the loss of Certificate of 
rooms. Electricity. Barn for 4 cows, and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- fiLLe No. 123902F to the above men- 
chickenhouse. granary, summer kit- couver, B.C., Phone PAcific 6357. tioned lands in the name of Dan 
Chen. Price $18,000, cash. Would ’ ’ 28-tfc Rrobchak of Kelowna, B.C., and
(7), Eight (8)and Nine (9). Dis- adians’ coach George Agar picked 
Uict Lot Nin(; (9), Choup One (1), (i,rce assi.sts, Trentini got two. 
Osoyocis Division Yale District, ^hile Kilburn and Bathgate got two 
Map Ih ree  thousand seven hun- vepc
dred and thirty (3730). CITY OF
READY FOR OCCUPANCY
Lovely 2 bedroom home. Large livingroom, fireplace, good- 
sized dining area, kitchen, full basement with oil furnacic. 
Fully insulated with rock wool. Good-sized lot with fruit 
trees; sprinkler irrigation; city water. Low tjixcs. Few minutes 
from uptown. Priced at $12,350,00 with $3,150.00 cash_ 
required as downpayment, balance at $53.51 per month plus 
1/12 taxes.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 





B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT CiF EDUCATION- 
VICTORIA
______ Salary range: $292. to $387. per
beloved >uonth. Duties include representing
trade for revenue property.
^  „ 2 SINGLE BEDS ------ -
Write, phone or call for one of our spring arid inner spring mattresses.
bearing date the 13th of February,
COMPLETE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ALBERT JOSEPH SALLOUM, 
deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all
latest bulletins.
In fond memory of a l  '"«**“ *• im-mui.- .c icac nus A. W GRAY
husband and father. Sydney Clar-
ence Jones; who passeci away, Feb, liaison ofticer m all matters re- , AGENCIFS T̂ TD 
16th. 1953; lative to adult pubhc recreation; to 14=0 pnic <A Kelnwm B P
Each morning-dawn brings thoughts organize and conduct leadership ’
of you .......... „
Each Eventide, a prayer
And in?.our hearts who loved you 'olorest in public recreation and to 
so act in a consultative capacity in
You always, will be there. matters relating to it.'etc.
His laving wife, Mary, his sons Qualifications: Preferably comple- 
Don. Cmiord. Stanley and ^ ‘ou of a  ̂teacher-training course,.
___^ ...... ....... ... _ ^ ______ _ _ 1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my persons having claims against the
one bed ’Is fulT sized'^yoiith’s"^bed intention at the expiration of One estate of Albert Joseph Salloum, 
with remnv.'ihlp siiripl: Phnnn a3't4 Calendar month from the first publi* deceased, late of the City of Kolow- 
sues. Hnono to issue to the said na, B.C., are to send their claims to
Dan Hrabchak, a Provisional Cer- the Executors at 1928 Ethel Street,
T BRICK LINED QUEBEC tificate of Title in lieu of such lost Kelowna, B.C., before March 20th, 
HEATER Large size Grates in A-1 Certificate. Any.person having any 1956, after which date the Execu- 
training programmes for commun- t condition.' Priced very reasonable. |'^fo™ation with reference to sucK the said e.state
ity recreation leaders; to stimulate Winfield. Phone J. F. Klassen 2593 Write Box 2684, Kelowna Courier, lost certificate of title is requested among the persons entitled thereto,
"   ̂ ■ 7 21-tff
P. SCHELLENBERG
n E A l ESTATE and INSUKANCE 2 3  A i t i c l e S  W a i l t e c l  '
Grandchildren, and .several years’ active experience NEW H O U SER rooms and bath. TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
' : part basement, r^ady for occupancy scrap iron, steel, bniss, copper, lead,
:------------ -------------------------------1. gcaduafidh fix»m a recognized Uni- _«7i000.00. etc. . Honest grading. Prompt pay-
3
 r . n . J  a.1 T L  I versify with a backgi-ound in re- ' ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
L a r c i  O t  I n d l lK S  creation: ability to speak .publicly REDUCED $500.00 — DUPLEX — Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
and to meet and deal witn the pub- close in. 2 gqrages. $6,500.00. Terms. Phone PAcific 6357. 28-tfc
to communicate with the under 
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 19th day of January, 19.56.




having regard only to the claims of 








Mociern, stucco, with 2 bedrooms, living room with hcata- 
lator fireplace, dining room, kitchen, Pembroke, bathroom, 
utility room and large cooler. Completely furnished, with 
new chesterfield, electric stov<j, washing machine and refriger­
ator. Fenced garden, garage and fuel shed, immediate occu­
pancy. Easy walking distance to churches, shops, park and 
lake.
FULL PRICE ONLY $9,200.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LIMITED
543 Bernard Avenue
Phone 3146 Phone 3146
Evenings 2826
WE WISH TO THANK ALL FOR !''v fbility. For further. . . . . .  T infrttfi'iY-'iTKvn nnH fr^rmc
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CHARLES QUINN, Deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
their kindness and thoughtfulness and application forms ^1350 DOWN—Modern house in HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- creditors and others having claims
during our bereavement and the ^Wtl Service j^yUa^d. 1 acre, electric range and tieadable tires. We will buy out- against the Estate of Charles Quinn,
long illness of our dear husband oil stove included—$6,590. right or make you a liberal allow- Deceased, formerly of Kelowna,
and .father. Wo would like to - ance on new or used tires, p lo w n a  B.C., are hereby required to send
express .special thanks to Dr. Car- be completed and re- SPECIAL! 3 BEDROOMS, L. - K. Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most them to the undersigned Executor
rulhers, nurses and hospital staff, fumed not later than February^22. a^d ba th ,. full basement, furnace. Complete Shop. 52-tfc at 280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna,
Rev. Bourke. all the praying friends ‘ extra living quarters, garage. Ar'rnnriTnM  wAMTPn - before the 30th day. of April,
.and those \vho have exprcs.sedTheir CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER RE- flO-50000- be in excellent condition of good S  “m strih m ?
hympiithy m  messages, lloral tri- OUIRED Full charee Excellent ac- ' , ,  . , . ’ manufacture Phone 285fi , 53-ie " 'u i distubute the said Estate
bule.s and the placing of Gideon m m Lclation i m f X  m S r n  Lme'. Wfmted Listings of Good Homes. among the parties entitled thereto,
Bible.s. ^  _ TjmvfnrMTzn Private suite with bathrOom-r’$50,00 
MRS, POMRENKE. per m o n th . Permanent if suitable.
l i t OR




C. W. A. Baldwin, Okanagan Mis-  ̂
sion, Phone 7247. .53-3c’
P. SCHELLENBERG O A  F llf il  3 n d  W o O flREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE * V r* *ailU VVUUU
1557 Ellis Street
E. C. WEDDELL.
having regard only to the claims of 
which it then has notice.. 
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY,
Executor,
Coming Events JOHNSTON & TAYLOR REAL ESTATE
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — An 
excellent and comfortable home for 
middle aged lady—everything fur-
--------------------------------------—̂ ----- iilshed for comfort. Phone 3830 T—
THE KIWANIS AND KIWASSA or call 1493 Ethel S t  51-tfc
Clubs wish to thank all who gave TAGE-and garage, north end.  ̂Good
WOOD and good sawdust. Phono 
3600. . 51-3p Solicitor for the Estate.51-4C
MODERN 4 ROOM ■ COT- 28 Machineryn*\̂ l ' rvrkvar* i-erv . •
PACIFIC SAFE BUYS
so generously to the Frozen Food WOMEN . YOU CAN EARN AS value $4,750.Q0. $3,000.00 down.
LocHer. The contents are used in much as $2.00 per hour aS a full or '
our Chrlstmn.s Hnmpor.s, and nlsri part time Avon Representative. EXCLUSIVE LISTING ON FOUR „  . . , . „
arc (U.stributed to needy families Write Box 2746, Clourier. 53. 1c ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW at ^ l LIS CIIAIjMERS IID-7-W _  Eoi’Ct, Deceased, formerly of Oka




NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and other.s having claims 












C.G.lVIi and English BIOYOLEB
Repairs and Accessories 




l iM i W
O F F I C E
t q u if m e n t
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellla St Phone 3208
during the year, 53-lc ::WANTED-GIRL o r  'WOMAN 
LATIN AMERICAN DANCE CLUB , live in. General housework and care electric pump. $.5,2.50.00' reasonable 
meets this Satuvdny Jem  Fuller for two adults. Apply evening.?, 3G6 offer 
Soho61 of DaiKiui One luui of in- -Park Ave. Phone 743B. , 53-2p
strucllori fullcwid by f i t t  daiice r.
period and coffee. Now mohiber.s HOUSE-
wek'Ome. Phone 4P 7 53^1c WORK. Live ih.,Box 2753, Coimier
i-v u Iicm tiiruiv. imo ijuuu Tmetnr wilh'Cnron Iivniniillp nnolo xj.v,., tin: tttitcujf
lot , am}' lawns. Sand point with ‘ roquiredjo send them to the under-$2,750.00
Oliver OC-3 42 with 3-H.I. Loader.
KELOWNA HOSPIIAL WOMEN’S 
Auxiliary honu cooking sale at 




Next' to Paramount Theatre 
: Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 8349
Executor at 280 Bernard 
Avenue, Kclowpa, B.C., before the
Good rimniiiL- nrdor S3 ■>50 00 day ot April, 19.50, after whichOooii luiinmg OHiu .........  $J,.-aO.U0 Executor will distribute
rkti„«.. A<> Ibe .said E.state among the parties





102. Radio Building Kelowna
8 Position Waated 14 P rpjierf; Wanted
A buy . . ................... . $2,750,00 i;‘„7 noticed
Oliver IIG'42 crawler. Good yaluc OKANAGAN TRUST CO M PLY .
Gray's Chiropractic








Solicitor for tho E.stnte.
51-4c
I I J I IJ. ..Ijr.i II— ■ r i l i i r im. i i' ■  - il ̂ «| ' -̂r a. V P. . - •
LADIES’ SECTION OF THE KEL- Foreman n 'm l'Shl'ppor’wouUi'like FOLKS SHOPPING FOR A HOME, OLIVER ;'‘ADII” with Gearmatlc
OWNA Golf Chib will hold'a rum- po.sltlon In Okanagan Sawmill, for a farm or jiust a lot always look winch, hydrmilic angle dozer, can- .
mage sale Saturday,, March 3. Avallnblo April l.st or 1.5th. Refer- at the want ad page first. 32-tff o|>y. Reconditioned :......  $1,950.00 ' n O'PICE TO CREDITORS
United Church Hall. 2 p.m. 51-Oc ,xnccs available. Box 2750, Kelowna GEORGE CIiniS'riAN ROSE,
---------  -.............. ....  ’ - .........  Courier .52-3c WANTED—75 FT. BUILDING LOT, CATERPILLAR "22” with cable Docensed














Uebekah Lodge, WonH’u's 
tiite Hall, 2 - 
February l,5tli.
In.stl- a n y  TYPE OF
, ____  See J. Wni
‘,*5-lc Ave. Plione 2028.
CARPENTER
tute all,  - 5 p.m.. Wednesday, vvork.  . anner, 852 Lawson ,  -  n  * *x
... ......... . ”  «-«c 15 Bus. Opportunites
at
FOR YOUR c a t e r in g  N EEDS- ^  ^  . . . .  ,
ANYVHEKE, any ocoa.slori. Phono f t P lfl$ ltlO t1  W d l l t f i d  $900 or 4.313. .X.. w I v a i i i v i i28-tfc
Personal
GOOD COOK-UOUSEKEEPER re- 
qiilre.'i po.?ition, experienced with Due to ill heallh owner muHl ancri- raiity
$850.00 cUtors and otliora having cinlms
................ , ngalufit tho Eotato ot George
MASSIvY-HAURI.S 44 wlieeltype Christian Rose, Deceased, formerly
tractor, staiidard front axle' $895.00 Kelowna, B.C,, are hereby re- 
•x/v.,*,. Tx- , 1,1 n"lred to send them to tlie Okann-
B A M O T  n r  O A I  TA gan Tru.sl Company, one of llie
A A l J S I  n r  n t J l  U  I'UI1<‘.V Uiiil .1 pt. hUch, 4 cylinder en- Executor:), at 2110 Ilernard Avenue,
iv iv z v z i  u u  (due. v.mipletely <>verhmilod War-. Kelqwnn, T ie , before the 30th day
51.050,00 ef April, 1958, after which date the
Executor:; will liistrllnite the said 
.1-14 with Kstnte among the parties entitled
PUBLIC a c c o u n t in g
liivalid.s. Write llbx 275.5, Courier, lice Red h  White country g(.‘nernl j
........  .................  'hard and DlKARBORN PLOW
10 For Rent cost and full line of$4,000 with terms to milt purchaser. notice,
HEMOUUUOIDS- Wo have a for­
mula which has inoved most effec­
tive for tho rollof of homorrholda
JoriuJv l^C ^m .li^has^)oelW li (Roome llm iceo A nartm cnial ihdUihig with excoptlenaUy good IlOLENH HUSKY GARDEN TRAC- e . -c /
I i  the P i .r r F i^ d  a,id living' (p.nrtors leased. This Is your TOR wltli 6 hwh moldboard ,.h.w OKANAGAN TUUS'l’ COMPANY.
Ottawa. Also there is a preper'ation HALL FOR RENT -  PLEASANT. «Tl>«'rtimliy to buy an .vst)ibllHh(»d  ̂ ............................... .............. $90.00 ’ Executors,
for the removal of Corns and Cal- warm, clean, Kitchen fadlUles. bnslneS:) with a inirilinum of
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Aecomiting Auditing
Income Tax Conaultantft
,53-3c store at key location Iri o n ............, ......... .................. . ......... .................
V, ^psort area, Clean stock of $6,(K)0 at n»ll|ng I'bnlter.s for 3 pt, hitch and thereto, naylng regard only to Iho
equipment Jelnlera, (.lood value  ......  $285.00 clnltna of which they llien have
1807 Ellis Bt.. Kelownm, D.O. 
Plione 3590
*niodoni AppUanoeft nnd Eleotrlo 
Ltdv-pial 2430, 1007 Peitdoal
PRINTING s
f u n e r a l
d ir e c t o r s
t
CDDKLL, Q.C.,
louses. Wai t-S and t'luli Nalls, which Snitnblo social fUpcHon;!, Phone
gives Insliint relief, without the Jean Fuller 4P27. ■ 47-M-tfc
iu*cd for |>h)Sters or bandages, and ■ n v  h a v  w s 'S’k* n it
>„ ..... c,.,„ Z  ________
board anti room. Prince Charle,? OARAGE
l.odge. Plume 4l'i4. 5Llfc p.'dd
Invc.'itment,
For pnrticulnr.4 write .
BOX 2754, KELOWNA COURIER.
.53-40
('.til, write or phone J, IlnsHcy, 
Kelowna 4240
E, C. WEDDELL,
.Solicitor for the Estate, 
.51-40
from the Koill.
We ari'i eontldent that the lesults 
ohtalno.l; l)y mslng tills pre|)nratton 
will lie inosl !Uitls(actory ollierwhi'e 
will lie refuiiiled
n -
FOR RENT --- RENT 
per gallon, rStock and
quipment for .s.nle npinoxUnately
PACIFIC  T R A C rO R  &  
FO lJiPM F.N r U M r lE D
505 Railway fq., Vancouver 4, B.C!. 
Plume MA. 2391
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X70108
Tliere will he offered for sale at 
pulille miction, at 11.00 n,m. on Frl-
THOMPSON
a c c o u n t in g
s e r v ic e
Accounting — Auditing 
Income 'I’ax Service 




1005 Ellli 8L 
DnxAgentft for Brori e Plognbi And 
, Oninito llcadntiincft. ’ 
dia l  2204
Is oitir 
nUSIMESSt
Envelopofl — Lettorhendft 
Btalemonts Progrnmi 
'TIckota — Mcmio 
Buslhess Cords, etc
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from tho Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
SURVEYORS
................ .......... ......... .......... ... day, Feliniary 24tli, IWO, Ip llie
FULLY FURNLSHKD SLEEPING i^OOOO. Good locality on, hlgli- 19,5,5 .SUPER 55 OLIVER WHEEL ofiloe of the Forest Itanger, Kelow-
“ ............ .. '  2600 or 2673 Win- TRACTOR, ’2I!0 lumiH, Plume 'f603. na. R.C., the’LlCfnee X701011, to cut
Box 274.5. Kelowna evenings. , 44-lfc cubic feel of Spruce, Ualaain,
Au" "'’'"i V,'’ ><'>‘"''h;d. rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or 97 ' i*h„ne
All lephes Ntileil.v voiii detillaU housekeeping, geld or write
S r c o u i w r  22m. ............... _ On.tfn ‘
YOUR l.Oc’AL EI,i:3HN Rvpre.um^ h m lS w n li^ *  wRh^ v e / n t S  V'*i'‘'" '
•_„.A................. .................. ..........._ : l  • S t.  ’Voronto.
6 Business Personal
51-4p
INCOME IN s o u r  
in fitnnd, write 
annda, 691 Yonge 
,53-12-Me
29 Boats and Engines
VISIT O L .lONFS u v r.n  FURNI­
TURE Dept .La beu bii>;i! 513 Her- 
hard Ave ‘ 28-tfc
TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE , ,  
nnlii Winter rates Mllhtie.am ] / g  F in a n C U ig
Motel Plume 3l)lU, 33-M-lfc
RUYI'ltS’ Our Low Cost Fin-
TAILORLYG .VI REASO.N.MILE
prices Hcndcruin’a Cleanera. Phone 3 ROOM FURNISHED f.’UlTE 
225.5. 2-tfc Piiv.de bath P.'ione’J'.li.’ , 51-3.MC
d.l l.PING ROOM FOR RENT .......................
Ri.Mkf.-od If d<.dicd. r272,i:ihcl, ''" ‘'"'It 'Iftn vOM lu-p y..u make a
53-3p better deid, See ‘ii.s for details now 
llEFORK you Imv. CAIIRUTIIEHS 
.!• MEtKLE LTi>,. .561 Beriifird. 
Kelriw iia, fd-3c







ID , ft. X f)l)-iiu'h beam 
>11(1 redarj ::eats, oak 
liiKit look;) like n 
It 1)V experienced 
. lui new. Quick 




TRY CX)I’I1II.II t.A.SHTEDH 
FOR QUICK REStrLTS
Lodgepole Pine and Other specloH 
sawlogfi on an area situated on tlie 
East tihor.e of Poatill Lake.
T w o  (2) years will lie allowed for 
removal of timber,'
Provided anyone wbo Is nrialde to 
alteisd the anetloii In person may 
i.ubaiil a t('.'ded teiider. to lie opeii- 
e.l i.l the Imui I'.f auction and 
Itciiled, as uiii! bid.
Fill Uun tiiirllculm .i may be ob- 
t.lined frian the Deputy Minister 
of Forests. Victoria, ll.C.; the Dli- 
lilcl Forester, Kandoopd, BC’.; or 





IN S U R A N C E
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SUnVKYOB 
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Avft. 
KetBwnft
511 LtiBTcncc T d .  4355
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
For n factory 
finish fq youi 
daunagrd car . 
Alwaya ftco ‘ 
K E I.O W N A
A U TO  BO DY  
W ORKS
238 Lean Avn. Vhom  2I2J
INTERIOR AOENCIEB lATD. 
260 Bernard Dial 2076
TYPEWRITERS
F(iR  QtJtCK RFSllLT.S 
THY
COURIEIl CLASSIFIED
„ ' , ' , A D S . ^ ,









II. F. McArthur ^
OK- t y p e w r it e r  OALEII 
AND BERVICK
281 BMmrd Avft. Rlftl *266
f4
Wm .
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Fruit union representatives hold parley







regard to my principles and to 
carry them through without tear ot 
possible consequences^ It is a heal­
thy and natural sign that there have 
been times when our views on a 
particular situation - have diverged, 
and I feel the more apreciative that, 
in spue ot these differences, you 
continued! in the past to indicate 
your faith in my over-all judgment 
by your subsequent actions.
“You afforded me the opportunity 
to forrhulate certain long-range ob­
jectives which I conceived to be for 
the ultimate benefit of your organ­
isation, and time to work toward 
their accomplishment. It ha.s been 
a privilege to observe and encour­
age the development of R. P. Wal- 
rod to his present stature and con­
tribute lo the t.stablighmcnt and 
promotion of the processing branch 
of your industry, also to the final 
integration of the two undertak­
ings. I believe the organization is 
within sight of most of the ob­
jectives for which I have striven. I 
believe "it lo be well-founded and 
completely competent to function 
for your best possible advantage.
“You have granted me the satis- 
. faction of a task accomplished.
*To the many outstanding irerson- 
alities with whom I  have worked 
in the executive field I extend good 
wishes, in the full knowledge that 
all their energy and intelligence will 
continue to be exercised in the fur- 
tlicrance of your interests. The only 
token of appreciation I would ask 
of you, if any Is indicated, is that 
you select for office the best men 
you can find amongst you, give 
them support in the exercise of 
their discretion on your behalf, and 
temper your judgment of their ac­
tions, with fuirundcrstanding of the 
rc.sponsibility they undertake.
“In that way .this edifice of ours, 
which is the product of the combin­
ed endeavours of mapy earnest and 
talented people over the years, can 
continue to develop and gain greater 





W, Gray for a few" days this week. 




The junior boys <|hoir of the Kel­
owna United Church took part in 
tl'.e service at the Rutland United 
Church on Sunday afternoon last, in 
connection with the special “Youth 
,  Sunday” service. Mrs. G o r d o n  
.Mr. and Mis. N. J. Smith"'conducted the choir, whose 
and family left on singing was much enjoyed by the 
congregation.Vancouver en route
to Australia, where they will make 
their home. Mr. Waddington is a 
former resident of that country, Four former students of the Rut­
coming to Canada first while train- 
,hc air .„ ,c c
mony at Kamloops on Friday last.
ing
Fd Burnell left or, Thursday mor- They were Eileen Anton, Kay Grai­
ning by bus for Seattle to visit Norma Turner and Susie Teral 
friends and relatives for a week or _____________
so.
STET,N TREATMENT
Hoodlums—teen age apd older— 
cannot be treated with kid gloves 
and the sooner that plain truth is 




,  ,  , THE DEPENDABLE
Mrs. Irene Johnson is a patient in of the finest tributes that wo
the Kelowna Ho.spital. where she Pay any man is to say that 
underwent an operation. he dependable . . . Day after
* * * day and year after year he is carry-
-s Jessie McKenzie Miss Alice share and a liltle_-moi-e—of
Watson and Miss Gerry Gray, all ‘he burden, doing all the things,
members of the nursing staff at hig and UUlo, which go with his
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, were visit- jeb.
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Campbellton tN-B.) Tribune.
A - h - y f ’f'>,-k • f” v’'*,'- " V
L ' * ’V,. . i  * « a
I
Some twenty Okanagan fruit and vegetable representatives of 
the recently merged union with the Teamsters’, met with repre­
sentatives from Yakima in Penticton recently. Shown left 
to right arc A. R. Hesford, local union president; Ann Bolen,
Kaleden, vfce-president; Walter Shaw, business agent for local 
760, Yakima; William DarrOch, secretary-treasurer of local 48, 
Westbank; Jim Farrington, secretary-treasurer of tlie Yakima 
local, and Ralph Cottner, business agent for the Yakima local.
Union 
''rebels'" w ill be back 
w ith  teamsters' group
A. R, Uesford, president of the Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union, now affiliated with the'Tcamsters’ Union, thinks tlie “rebels” 
will be back in the fold.
tion with .IBT subject to ratification ^ d n  .from locals to meet with IBT 
by general membership. with the hope of solving differences
“This application' in its drafted they could not solve with the exe-
form was not acceptable to IBT of- cutive.
ficials on the grounds that it was <‘it was agreed that each- local 
very indefinite as to the stand send two delegates to a meeting in 
members would take. IBT made a Kelowna, on Noveniber 6, 1956. 
new draft omitting “subject to rati- ..ĵ . understood that locals
fication of membership” and assur- .^^Quld discuss all the implications 
ed us faithfully that It would have involved and study the IBT con- 
thc same meaning as far as they and constitution compar-
were concerned. Your executive was jg^^ On November 13 it was agreed 
asked to fiign this draft on behalf that the 11 resolutions passed be pre- 
of the Federation, but were very re- ggnted to Locals numbers 1 to 12, 
luctant to do this. jor acceptance or rejection. Your ex-
§2000 AID ecutive had been told, that nine lo-
"During the discussions which cals accepted and three rejected, 
followed the IBT offered §2,000 fin- "it must be admitted that in al-
Hc was referring to workers from Penticton, Vernon and Sum- ancial aid. Finally, after further as- J^ogj. veery meeting held since the 
merland who walked off the convention floor last month when dele- surance from IBT that we were mcr- strike, representatives of the IBT or 
gates in Penticton voted to join the powerful Teamsters’ Union. in full support have done the
A legal battle is now underway in which Vernon and PentlCr , «Your executive was soon to learn Jg-p have tried to prevent members 
ton locals wish to have the annual meeting of the now defunct that their trust in IBT was a great Ĵ ot in accord from airing their 
FFV W U  (TLC) declared unconstitutional. mistake for within the , very week, ^ ie^s :
A w e k  ago, the policy committee of the teams^rs met in s p l it  in  r a n k s  ;
Penticton. Representatives of the union from Yakima, \Vash., were M^gj.kpj.g. uniong had affiliated with “On December 4, yom- executive
present. I thc;IBT. Furthermore, the director decided that by
the m
" i  think the membcrship should have followed the rule of fsnlit* ta !hMrLkrS.d°"wem
lajority as a democratic procedure. I don’t think they have a leg S ^ n T th a t w T w S ?  noV a l?cal record as refusing, to accept the
10 stand on, and I  think eventually they will be back in the fold,” ĥb ibt .
M r. H esford rem arked. . - . “iBT promised us local auton
charter on .December 11.
"IBT proceeded to install the ,
. t  Pen- director ol organization and atflll- f ' ' ’'"S r t  K r i n f S e M .wecK .am are re«.rnao,e r e  - ^  „„„ that Riiss Leekic, Our we nor the members have the right
Macfailallt this WCC.v. ^  , ,  Tno- cmnncnHUr nn mir hpVihlf is tho siinreme bodv. . ■
JOINT OITTCERS’ REPORT the IBT, supposedly on our behalf, is the supre e body.Wo raised strenuous objections but “Throughout meetings with IBT
VERNON—Suggestions of double- ‘T^ looking back oyer the past told by IBT officials since and their legal counsel, wc have
crosses, allegations that local auton- year, it is quite evident that you'-' they w-erc paying the shot they been a.ssurcd that if we change oyer 
omy promises, had proved only to executive and membership alike ^yould choose the man, and further wc would not have to be certified 
be “a myth", and that the Interna- had a very difficult year. Wc would announced that the charter would under the new name. However, 
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters had like to compliment all members who j^e installed October 22 at Prince there seems to be considerable dif- 
refused to make known tlie pro- .supported us during the strike and Charles Hotel. fcrence of opinions on this,
visions of n contemplated consti- helped to make it a success in spite ••Feeling that wc had been bad- . “Wc feel that the general mcm- 
tution until and unless an applica- of all the great odds against us. jy down, your president and bership should have a full realiza­
tion for affiliation W ere miido, are "Further praise 1s due to the very yicc-pre.sident asked for a recess tion of what the change over would 
contained in a document released few organizations who gave us their and held a short meeting at- which entail and to that end have obtained 
by Vernon officials of Local No. 6. whole-hearted support and without Uio.y decided that they had bo tho services of Alex Macdonald, bar- 
p’ederalion of Fruit and Vegetable this there would have been an en- alternative .but to lot Bryan Cooney rister and solicitor
Workers’ Union (TLC), tircly different picturo. go and voice further protest over “A split at tliis time sooiiis almost
Vernon is one of three lociils hold- ‘'Wo would here like, to censure the choice of Russ Leekic as busi- inevitable. The only altornnlivn to
ing out against Toaiusler affiliation the Teamsters’ organized truck d riv -, ness agent, Ibis is for the IB.T to withdraw from
approved by 34 votes to 20 during ers who were on many occasions re- "A meeting was called for Sun- the valley. In doing .so, they would 
the iiow-clefunct Federation’s an- sponsible for the breaks in our pic- day, October 16 and wc informed be doing organized, labor a great 
nual (and terminal) ineuling in ket lines, for the way in which they IBT officials pre.sent that wo would favor, for it must bo remembered 
I ’entictoii last mouth. violated all codes of organized la- not accept the charter on Sunday, that wc hold ccrtifk^tion of our
The local announeed that it was bor. It was for reasons such as this October 22, and though we regrottedi members under the FI'VWU. But 
joining with Penticton members of and also our own members going it, wo felt that it was in the.best needless to say, if they inskst on 
the old Federalion, in .seeking a de- back to work that made us settle Interest of the Federation that , wc st '̂iymg in the valley and eau.so a 
cl.ii'alioii Ihrongli the courts that the for five cents instead of the original diseh’nrgo Bryan: Cooney. H|ilii in the ranlcs of,labor and when
iuii.ual meeting held was uncon- lO cents. "IBY, realizing that they had cerlifieaiion Is challenged we do |
stilutiunal. "It was near the end of the strike double-crossed tho executive, and not think they would hold a major-
Ono of the comiil.iints of the Vef- that the Intornalional Brotherhood Hutt no BirUier co-operation could ity-, , ,, r, , n
non local i.s tiial the l■^•suluUon'of Teamsters offered theiiMiupport bo expected from them, invented "We feel that in the Federation
nutluu izim' a .slgn-up with the both morally and fiiiancinlly, ' a scheme to by-pass them com- we have . ab.solule freedom to run
Teamster 'ofgani/.ation, pa;.sed at "The emotional stress experienced plctely. Tills was done on October oiir own affairs and also have tho
the annual meidlng did not carry timing the strike caused tho mem- !1>3, when locals were asked to send people with the ability to do it, 
with a legal majority. > bership to ask tho executive to In- meinbers to North-West Conference Therefore, let us think again ho-
Fornier Federation vice'inc.siilont vesUgate the IBT. A meeting was ar- of Processed iFoods, at Penticton, fere throwing away the orgnnlza-
{'I'ucnci' Holmes released a joint ranged between the oxocuUve couii- hereby to sec IBT In session. tion which wo have and for which
ofiieen,’ leport signed bv himself ell and HIT for this purpose. It was TWO DELEGATES \vo fqught so Nvliolc-heartedl.y and :
ami vice-inc.'ildciUs Alma j'milds of (it this nuMitlng your execiitivo was “It was at this meeting that IBT single-mindedly in, the pa.st to al-
Olivir. ami N. II. Suiidcimaii of U'hl that we would have hi be ill wore successful In bringing to the tain.,
renUi.ton, which was to have been favor of affiliating with, UVl’ before very f<>w members of the Fruit and "Almii Fmilds
pii'M-nlc<l at the I’eiillcloi) atiiuial »n IBT eonstitulioii could he avail- Vegetable Workor.H prOsont the “Charles Holmes
j,i,‘i-itm!. able to us. Your .executlvo then iveee.islty lb have larger represent- "N, B. Simderman,’’
The report, wliielv d '‘iUs with drew up mi application for nffllla- —-l. - . . , , . , . . . , . . ---------------
FE6R0ARY14-15 MARCH 20-2t
Round Trip Crjoch Faroi In offoet between  
VANCOUVER -  CALGARY -  REGINA’ 
VANCOUVER -  PENTICTON
LX.VMPLI’: Riiuml Trip C’lmcli I'aro
KEIOWNA-VANCOUVER
lu n'nN r.Mii: you mavi:
$12.90 $8.15
L  G. Butler pays tribute 
to valley fru it growers 
fo r past co-operation
Raiijm llmil Ion dnyi. Chlldton, 5 yomi and under 15?, 
half lore. Cbildron under 5 travel ffoe. Uiuol hoo 
bogoaqo cllovvorKe.
for Infoiracitlon on Ixuouia faroi to oilier (nlotmodi'aio 
Dallcni ploQie'contact:
<>. I’lU N t 1. Uity Ti.Imt ARml,
Ri»y.il .Vtuir Hotel, Telephiuie 312(1,
I,. Cl. Ilullcr, well-known Okanagan fruit grow'cr and mcinber 
of the board of governors of B.C, Tree b'ruils’ l.ld, for the past 14 
year, last week sent a personal letter to'the 38(Kbodd registered 
grower.'-, thanking ihem for Ihcir co-operation and cbnfidcneo ihey 
have plaeed,.in him while in offiec,
Allhoue.h Mr. Bniler is still on ihc direeloralc of B.C. 1‘mii 
Processors’ l.id,. he has sicppcd down as a inemher of ihe hoanl of 
governors of B.C. Tree liu ils. The board mol on 'fiiesday lo cleel 
n new president. I
Following is (lie lest of the leUti* tmd major uiilieaval.s during all (linl 
sent to gtowrrs: time, tlmy ha\«- fouml il'expedient
” H seems apiiiopi late to (tie the to permll me to cany on my woilt 
eeca.sion (0 temli r my .''Incere tliaak'v on (tieir hehulf. 
to all laown s, |i n (lenl'i'n ly (Ine e in “llavlng no profound h' lu-f m (lie 
tie- een(r.il aca . for (lie e<mlnl<nee  ̂ ..-onal im|i<ntame ni imy iinrtjeu- 
tloy ,i|,tve fhnionar.iied b.v rehna ,r indivlduat in lie ,e  j
out 'nie conlmuously in office for iiavut prott-ibly catiBea ie.,i.n'.im'nt oli 
thu past fourteen years. I cbiifclder occasion In that I h.ive endcavoni'- 
ii 0 high honor Uul, Uciplte minor xd hi be hum..,I with j^u  L.hvay.-, In





BED TIME? 1 ^ 'r
MIDNIGHT?
WHAT EVER THE TIME IS
We know that cmployiucnl . . .  sports . . . enlcrlaimnenl . . . shows . . . ciirtl games . . . 
parties . . . clubs , . . .organi/.iitions . , , chiireh groups , . , motoring . . , visiting . keep
iii(»sl people away frijin home during iheir waking hours!” A large ncrceillage of people me
.1 . . > . < ..........1...... • • l« f> I ‘I- tlk If ii •Ki III- i /1 iw 11 I. /• I ti 4 Itf« III rlit r(in die move al any given time . . . thal’s why il pays lo advertise in the Courier.
It's as simple as this— ■
The newspaper audience chooses the time to read the news 
and advertisements. The time is not chosen for thein.
IN  THE COURIER
The Show Window of Kelowna
. . !Ai. -
MON’DAY. PERmiAHY H. IT J i THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SE\TN
Junior Hospital Auxiliary Benefit Cabaret 
proceeds gdi'toward buying equipment
rroct-f-d-s fjrcTi )h(- Jur.^w! 
Atfaliary l l .run t C.ifj.r.s. t.i 1«- 
ln'td «>ii 17. will
»;i> Tuwurcl !!;<■ pnic!.::.'
«.iuipfru-m f..r it.o K .l 
t‘i j |  Mf» {>iî l It j, » ii tli.it a




Mi.w I.inda Glif zii, Lady-of-thc- 
Lake for 1054, is anion^ Ihe tin  
Kiris contcsiifu: tlu- titl.* ot Snet t* 
heart of Siuma Cjii at University of 
15riti.-ih Columbia.
L;i.'U Friday eveninj' the
be riveived by the auxiliary short­
ly ,Since St'‘pteniber. uhen  tlie new 
:th( r t vK'utive t« jk  office, numerou.s eti. 
fa  li- dtavosii have b»en utulertaken to 
purchiiM* Itie followirtj; eiiuipmetil;
Seventeen iliairs; six btd-cradles; 
one Fritz Suction, used in abdomin- 
til operations; a Ncrnbuluizer Alvara 
—used on incubators; one matched 
desk and chair set; a vacuum clean­
er which was urgently needed; and 
a refrigerator to replace the old one 
which wa.s grossly inadequate.
Also purchased during Uu* fall nr;d 
winter month.s were some .stools and 
k-dger-trayg. a wheel-trolly, and a 
quantity of reference books for the 
laboratory. Although nut all the 
equipment has arrived, it is order­
ed and paid for and money raised
[ / >
Senior citizens seek one of buildings 
to be removed from Safeway store site
HOLIDAY IN PACIFIC . . . Mr, 
and Mrs. Uichard Stewart, JIarvey 
Ave.. whose tiiarriage took piftce oh 
Saturday In Chilliwack are present­
ly honeymooning in Honolulu.
Quebec, Ontario in music festival I I d Yon
When tlie .Senior Citizens .\ssoci- 
ation held Us rnontldy meeting in 
the United Clmrch parlor last Fri 
day alternoon, 
contact the agent 
way Ltd, in .an effort to gain pos.se.s-
m i
VISITING PARENTS Mr.
lu r- i . | • ,  I
. it was deckUal to J i j n i O r  h O S D l t d  ent for Canada Safe- J M t J I  I iU O p i  IU I
a s  . i .
sum of one of liie buildings on tlie f ) | | Y | | | A r \ /  
new local Safeway Store site, if and « u / \ n  lU i y I tUI I IV#0
s the ro- | , ,cabaret patronsachieve- I
Jit"'
when the company orders
moval of the present buildings 
A report on the recent
> !•-%* 'Si*
and Mi-s. Arnold Bmr. Carruthers n^ents of the provincial e.xccutive Mavor and Mrs. J. J  l.add Dr.
Street, are presently siwmding a 
few weeks in Alberta visiting Mr, 
Barr’s parents. Mi’, and Mrs. S. J. 
Barr, at Macleod.
SKI CROWD Mr. and Mrs.
for the Senior Citizens Association and Mrs. W, J, Knox. Mr. and Mrs. 
was read in whicli U was disclo.sed j .  i. Monteith, Dr. Don Lim and 
that both Arthur Lning. Liberal mi-s. A. BreckenHdge have kindly 
M.L.A. and Arnold Webster. CCF consented to act as patrons to the 
M.L.A. were present at the last Benefit Cabaret to be lield in the 
rneeling of the executiye. Both mert Legion Hall next.Friday under the
the Junior Ho.spital
Th«
Ideally .situated for your regional 
CONVENTION. We can otter 
every facility for your con 
vcnience. For further particulars 




i . in lllSC will biiy additional equip- 









What could be more pleasant of 
a chill winter evening than to walk 
into a bright, w arm  house and sit 
down to a bowl of hot, creamy 
chowder; Wonderful how it takes 
the chill out of one’s bones and 
gives a lift to the spirits!
Though cla.s.sed as a soup, chow­
der contains nouri.shing solids and 
is usually served as a main cour.«e 
dish. Tt’.s substantial fare, partlcu- 
larly if it contains a gencrou.s am- 
were guc.sts at a cocktail party at ‘̂ ^nt of tasty fish. The following 
the home of Mrs. Burke Tepoortcen veisatile recipe for fi.sh chowder 
and yesUirday afternoon the Sigmas was sent to us by the home econo- 
wives of the fraternity men served of Canada’s Department of
lea to the candidates at the Sigma Fisheries. It can be made using 
Chi House. almost any variety of fish fillets.
Also pre.sent at the two affairs However, the fisherlo.s home econo- 
were the three judges, Mrs Hugh recommend the use of some-
Cameron. Sigma president; Mrs. the less exDcnsive varieties such 
Fred Moonen, alumni pre.sident; cod. haddock, pollock, or Pacific
Verne Arhen.s. Meikle Ave.. held pledged their .support in dealing au."pices of 
open hou.se at their home on Satur- ^vith reiiolulions which were pro- Auxiliary, 
day evening for members of the .sented to the provincial cabinet la.st planned ns -iri i.nmml event ih,- 
Kelown.i Ski Club and tlie visiting Tuesday. Mr. Laing lauded the , ‘ n w. Ih ,
' work ihe association is doing in
• * * spreading a measure of contact and [  ^
MOTHER ILL . .  . Mrs. Philip fHondship. hospital equipment.
Daum. of Okanagdh Mission, enter- ,  further disclosed'that the Junior Hospit.al Auxiliary,
ed the hospital a w e ^  ago yester- Vancouver Council of Churches had lSe“com D araU vX ^^w °m S 
day and will likely b^ there for a endorsed n resolution submitted to comparatively new medical re- 
few weeks. Mrs. Daum is the mother sA io r Citizens ' Association department, including the pro- 
of Miss OH Daum. Canadian Press calling for an inerw of sS m  in ytsion of a telecord- dictating sys- 
writer. formerly with the Kelowna u  the m o S W  e ^ ^ t l v e  of f '" ’ has helped materially to raise 
Courier. ^ , Le basic oM age p e n S  hosoital. Bv
•  4MI««
si ro umi it HUSH-  :$eiiditb|OREYHOUNi>{|
•  WcaUwrproof coofwnaMa
HOME AGAIN . . . Arrived home 
todav, Mrs. H. C. Burmeister, WEEKEND HOLIDAY 
Groves Ave., spent several weeks R. P- Walrod, Pendozi Street, accom- their efforts to keep the quality of
in Calgary with her son-in-law and panied by her daughter, Sharon, patient care at the highest possible
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. spent last weekend in Oriville, level, according to u hospital .spokes-
Gummo. ’ Wa.shington, visiting friends. man.
, ♦ » * - -------------------- --------------  - — — ................... .....— ■   
hospital. By 
p r o v i d i n g  essential equipment 
tliroughout the entire hospital plant, 
Mrs. they have assisted the hospltnl in
•  Rrequent daily Khedules
•  Direct service to heart of city •








WEEKEND VISITORS . . . Mr. 
and Mi-s. D. K. McGregor, and Gail 
Of Revelstoke, visited over the 
weekend at the home of Mrs. Mc­
Gregor’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Trueman, Glen- 
wood Ave. • * * ,
. HAWAII BOUND . . .  Dr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Wilson, Ethel St., left last 
—Central Press Canadian week for a three weeks’ vacation 
No one is too young to participate in the Kiwanis music festi- Honolulu and Hawaii.
It 1
and Mr, Gordon Thom, fraternity For suoper. serve this val, in which talented youngsters from Quebec and Ontario will
president; and la.st year's sweet- rhowder with crackers, and_ a salad compete this month. Individual instrumentalists and school bands 
heart, Miss Sheila Swinarton, of  ̂ op off the meal are entered in the competitions in Toronto from Feb. 13-15 and, as
Gamma Phi Beta.
A y d s  v.f i n t a t d fo r
o v e r w e i^ i
with the family’s favorite pie . . . , , „ , ,
perhaps lemon meringue or apple shown by Sandra Oliver, loronto, quahficalions can be limited to
a sense of rhythm with a triangle, plus enthusiasm, plus a jaunty 




Lose weight—safel]?— eaallj 
N o  hanger pangal 
Month’s SuDoly—$3.25
with choose . . . and coffee. 
FISH CIIO\VDER •
2 cups diced raw potatoe.s
1 cup diced celery
J c u p  diced, raw carrot 
■4 cups water
2 teaspoons salt
Vi teaspoon popper 
j'l CUD chopped onion
3 tablespoons fat 
1 lb. fii;h rniets
4 cups rich milk
. Combine the diced, 
tables in
L. A. N. Potterton 
re-electeci head 
pf film council (F7
raw vogo-
Re-olectcd to the office ot presi­
dent in the Kelowna Film Council 
last Monday evening was L. A. N. 
Potterton, while George Bowie was 
elected vice-president, following B. 
T. Greening’s resignation. Mrs. 
William McKeown, secretary, ac- 
Canada’s number one diplomat, ^noon and evening in Canada’s capi- cepted the post of treasurer as well 
Hon. Lester B. Pearson, Minister of Tal. Also, the Government of Can- when Jim Treadgold expressed his 
External Affairs, has accepted the ada is entertaining at a garden party desire to be relieved of the respon-
Minister of external affairs to address 
business and professional women in July - '  ̂ I . 4 ^
wifh
n pnnU nrr M c. m.v. uucl l MMi.  i ucm y -vjr u S lIC l
Oking con- invitation to be a guest speaker at and delegates w ill.b e  invited to sibility. 







the Seventh Biennial Congress of visit the Embas.sies of their various With a membership of 64 begin-
t h c  international Federation of countries. , ning the year of 1956, this is an in-
not drain"‘' panfrvA^^ Business and Professional Women a  riumber of post-Congress tours crease of 19 over last year. Of
til golden and add tn been planned including one- these, 53 are organizations and 12
Remove anv skin from fiiletc 8 to 12, 1956, under the distinguish- day trips, excursions to the west are individuals. Last ypar there 
cut them into bite-sizpd hipres Pnm ed patronage of His Excellency, the overseas as well as visits across were 669 showings with a total
S n e  S  w m ̂  Massey, Ch., the line to New York and Washing- audience of 46,920..
sim m eA f^ aI i o f  Governor General of Canada. Some ton. Receipts for the past year totalled
and heat until S o w d e^ is  vervToU^u®^^^^ Arrangements for the Congress $1,130.17, with a present cash bal-
hut hot boiling nnnn the 20 countries affiliated to the In- and. entertainment for the dele-,apce of $195.75. Major disbiurse-
Makes 8 serviriffs ternational Federation- are expected ggtel ape'being made by Mrs. Mar- haents made during 1955 included
^4—— to attend. , V  ̂ garet , Campbell, Vancouver, past the purchase of a Bell and Howell
q \T TvrnM xnm  f  Representing Kelowna ' will bo president of The Canadian Federa- projector, two screens and screen
iviTif A UIoHES Mrs. John Hankey, President of the tion and Miss Isabel Menzies, Mon- covers, projector lamps and repairs,
, - bfcL Kelowna B.P.W' Club and Mrs. treal, . vice-president of the Cana- and fixing up the film room in the
It is a well known fact that apples Gordon Herbert, a past president, dian organization. library,
make delicious deserts and that both of whom have shown extreme Following the International Con- Plans for the coming year include






poniniont for roast pork. It i.s less local, national, and international Business and Professional Women in the spring with Associated Film
well known that apples combine levels. ’will hold a two-day. convention in Councils of- the Okanagan taking
well with canned, salmon to .give a sT  former president of the Uni- Montreal, July 13 and 14, under the part. The exact time and place is
aopealing main course di.shes. The ted Nations General Assembly and chairmanship of Mrs. G, R. D. Lay- yet to be decided on.
blend of the apple and salmon flav- lone Canada’s sookesman on in te r-  cock, Winnipeg, National President. Penticton has been chosen as the
Whi 1  • I n "tfondf afLirs," £esto  PeaSon’s • — ------- --------  centre for^the annual m eeting of
S t l f  have contribution in the international .  tire B.C. Film Councils m May,
1 •( 1 consumer tested sphere will be known and apprcci-
m.>nl Canada’s Depart- aled by thp delegate.s. His ‘briefing’
merit of Flshcrie.s. of the Busine.ss and Profe.ssional
SALMON-APPLE SALAD Women, w hich promises to bo one
of the highlights of the Congress, 
will take place at the banquet in the 
Champlain Room of the Mount 
Royal Hotel, Montreal convention 
headquarters, on Wedriesday, July 
11.
Opening ceremonies are scheduled 
for Sunday afternoon, Ju ly  8, in The
-with W. F. Goodland of Kelowna 
being, chosen as qhalrman.
1 chopped, unpeeled apple
1 tiible.spoon lemon juice
2 cups chopped celery '
1 cari (7V| of 8 oz.) rod salmon 
!.• cup whole, roasted, upsalted 
peanuts
J.'t cup boiled salad dressing
Bprinkle coar.sely chopped, rosy 
.skinned — ' •- -
Blood donors' 
clinic here, ,  , hand upon return
end or month
with label, sales slip or box 
top from any one of the 
fine PU R IT y  products
D O N ' T  D E L A Y - O F F E R  L I M I T E D
i t  Fit* Itielf to any woltt tiso. • • 
no tiring* to tie, rip, knot or IrM ,
jAr Slips into apron hem. . .
moke*, pretty gather* * • • lOdM Ml 
for wooing ? -
jA: Strong, ipt^gy plorilti.** 
lost* for year* ^
i t  It's the newest thing in tfie ,UtchM 
wonderful for hirtbond*!
from hospital
Rod Cross blood donors' clinic What turmed out to be the perfect
skinned -mnin • - .u ’, .....” Chalet on Mount Royal f o l l o w i n g  committee, under the chairmanship cribbage hand was dealt to himself
jiiice ,0 ‘ p evo*̂  ̂r m  U lc h  the City of Mont.‘enl wiU bS of Mrs. Richard Stirling. Is cloing by Mr. Jack Adam.s while playing
Combine n im irw ith  ^  hosts to tlie delegates at a recep- ‘‘s idmost to see that every register- cards with his brclther-in-lnw, Mr.
erv. Drain sn*im^n , tlon.  ' blood dohor will know well in C. Duquemln, last Wednesday evo-
•trr'".'*'.' e, O A T S tMMCHEO i!
ry. Drain salmon and break Into 
bU(>-si/,ed clhunMs, removing skin 
and soft bones, ‘
Monday Wednosdav and Thurs- advance that the blood donor clinic nlng. He held three five.s and the 
Add salmon A  V  uay will bo devoted e n tire ly  to  will vLsit this area
r-nd roasted n e a n S  to X  and 29. and March 1, Appointment five of hearts.
\ i m





On Monday there will bo a .late cards will be mailed to local resl- m ,-. Adams had been released from
0t _ ___ i .. i’l* . T ..... lancrxllnl ilinf Onmn flflnri^nnn flMfl.snl.ad dressing m imvf!Av‘.'i. aflgrnoon visit to the Luurentian ‘*‘-nts. . . . . .  .. the hospital that .same afternoon and
I------ „ in.nyonnal.so. Toss Mnimialn cKsiHct with
duo to constipation?
i
ount i  distri t it  buffet .sup- Tn some quarters it is felt that the is recuperating at the home^ of his 
poi’s iit sucini fumt'd vosortfS ns The Publicity filvon to Snlk Vncclnc ns n brothcr^in^lnw nncl Slstor, IVTr, nncl 
Alpine Inn. Chalet Coclinncl and Pi eventiUlve for polio, may have hi- M Duquemln. on Miinhattim 
Chnntccloro. that Drive. Mr. Duquemln has played
At noon on Tuesday, July 10 a further need of blood crlbboge for forty years and thl.s
specially chartered train will lake ff" JJl*' Hie first time he has seen a per-
the complete delegation to OUa\va ^Hrling said. Actually, the f(>ct hand dealt,
and apple
.salad (Ire.sslng or innyonnalso 
ngredlents together lightly. Pile 
Into 0 frilly lettuce cups. Makes 6 
.servings.
SALMON-APPLE RINGERS
1 can (1 lb,) salmon 
3 medium-.slzed apples 
Vi cup melted butter .
2 tiible.sponn.s lemon Juice
there’s nochn|:c of Ectlingahcad. Me. , , > g n  m and prevention of many human nil- . , , , , , ,
I want to CO puices! That’s why I keep i„L  hiiA  m \ aiL ’x,» r  \A/ >.1 * ments, It answers the need In em- I OVu-loriP  ̂ HOITiG
on .op of my form ,.l,h K r J c m J :  m- e ’ .S m, ^  i ™ ? ' ; ' ;  W h i t e  C a O e  W e f i k  IS wf,«ro one, fUrro w,» con- TU U U /U  JO IIB S n U ll lC
observed across Canada «.,o,., o, w ill meet Friday
riiiKs PinA ^i'^ " 1** "i f‘'Hf'lnoh . needs, and everyimo who Is reaioii- Regular monthly meeting of the
•.vVA,i i '.’iw*., ,["^1"'’ ’’huts in a ’’Whlto Cone Week” Is being ob- ably healthy and who can po.sslbly Ladies Auxiliary to the Lloyd-,!
55-1
When it’s an effort to keep going at all,
whore the Department of External '’Hico tho advnriced ■ . -
Affairs is a.ssistIngTn all the nr- knovyledge of blood and It.s fractioris . J -  / a , , v l l i n r \ /
. rangemonls for spending the after- 1-90168 a U X l l ia r y
t  01 
just ns much ns 1 gan licap on a dime 
dissolved in my breakfast colfco. Since 
1 started the daily Knischcn routine,
I’vo h,ad no more morning shiggislincss.
Actually I've got more pep all day each pfitfle with
long. That’s because Knischcn not only ......... .. '
gists mild, elTcclivo laxative action, 
but it is diurclio tbo. Try it. You will 
be amaK'd how much letter you fed! until th
in s s s t
p t r a m r  H O U R  m il l s  l im it e d
Station Q, Toronto 7, Ontario
Send mo . . ,  Apron Hoop(») with apron pattom. Foe padi, 




‘I’”*’ top of served throughout Canada t h i s  visit tlie clinic should do so,'she. Homo will be held thl.s, Friday a(-





AT AIL ORUO STORiS;
in stated. teraoon at 3.00 o’clock at the home
iliii. nn.i ; ■■ *' f'eeeod apple ns.soclnted with t h e  campaign, "No matter how healthy an Indl- of Mrs, K, K. Wllllnin.s, .300 Bunm
bv i-nmiuni" '*' * * ! ' . Whi t e Cane \Veek is de.slgned to fo- vldiial Is now. lii; or a meinhi-r of Ave, ,
leinuii butter and cus.s attention on less-fortunate his family may he the next one to Plans for the coming year will
•inn df r p r b “b oven at people who have either lost or have need an emingency transfiisiorv. likely he dlscussetl ami new mein-
..miii a  * ' ‘0>’ about 15 mlhules or Impaired eyesight. Mo.si people feel Ix-tti'r about draw- bers are welcome at any time.
’**’’! *' ’ Huts are lender. No actual observance of ''White Ing froin a siqiply Into which they ------------------ -— —
aiiK<.s II servings, Cane Week" I.s being tu'kl in Kol- iuive contributed their share,"
--------  ovvim this week, but residents afe Clinic will be held at First United
To Improve n ring mold, place asked lo extend a helping hand Cluireh h.all, Time; LIU) lo •1:(K) In
a greased tin can In liie centre of a when a blind person Is crossing the the afternoon and (Uno to 9:00 in
well-grea.sed casserole, street, ’ • the evening.
..rRoy.,....^Lur=i,
MAIL t o d a y : (KEL)
\
WINTER IlIdlOMri
CLARKE'S BEACH, Nfid, (CP) 
— .Pan,sies in full bloom were pick­
l'd from a flowCr bed by Mrs, Bert 
Boone late In January,
Try Delicious New PURITY "JOHNNY-CAKE" PAPOOSE
MOW, ON SAI.K AT YOUR DKAI.ERS
KAllN UKm INCOME IN SOFT 
ieie eie.iiii and dilvi'-iu .stand, write 
Daily Mart ot Cimafla, IU>t Yoivge
St:, Tui'uate. , fi;)-12-Me
THERE ARE M ANY "STORIES" TOLD IN THE WANT ADS. 
HERE ARE FOUR APPEARING TODAY!
WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
WORK. Uve In, Box '.IVfi:!, Courier,
.‘.;i-:ie
.SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT - - 
Breakfast if desired, 1272 Etliel, 
Phone 6005, ' 53-3p
RUMMAGE SALE — KELOWNA 
Ilelieludi Lodge, Women's Irifitl- 
tut«i Hall, 2 - 5 p,m„ Wcdriesilny, 
February JfHli, {i:i-lo
SHOP .  .  TH R U 'TH E c o u r ie r ;
T H E  S H O W  W I N D O W  O F  K E L O i l l N A
f W m .
ilfl^f
PAGE eOHT
toe  KELOWNA COURIER
M ONDAY, FEB R U A R Y  13, 1950
Two auto courts change hands
Two local auto courts changed were in the lumber business to- 
hands last week and arriving about gethcr at Quesnel and operated a 
March 15 to take possession of toeir there.
w?o Mr. and Mrs. Ekrolh bring with 
has*takcn**™er^the Red Top’ Auto the their three children, Lome. Don- 
Court. and C. G. McClellan, of aid and Lorraine, while Mr. and 
Quesnel. who is the new owner of McClellan have one son, David, 
the Glenmore Auto Courts. MacTaggart and Cobb Limited, of
Mr, Ekroth and Mr. McClellan Vancouver; transacted the deal.
Delegates agree that:
KART still needed to  play major role 
in encouraging recreation endeavors
names new 
officers
FEW MORE TICKETS 
A limited number of tickets to the 
Benefit Cabaret to! be held in the 
Canadian Legion hall on Friday arc Feb, 9 
still available frAn members of the 10
^  ft i-k t  A itt «.> 11 k n  A
The weather
Junior Hospital Auxiliary. Anyone , 
who may wish to attend may con- F‘'b- H 
tact Mrs. W. J. O'DonnelL Feb. 12
OYAMA — Annual meeting of
NOTICE
REGARDING INCOME TAX
Hospital costs borne by B.C. Hospital Insurance Service arc 
deductible in calculating Income Tax. If this applies in your 
case, certificates covering such amounts paid to the Kelowna 
General Hospital may be obtained from the Hospital.
53-lc
Kelowna Athletic Round Table is still a prime necessity ^Uid^°pcople°'w^ um m /v  ...v.-,...., ...
encouraging community recreation endeavors, but the constitution prime purpose of KART, and Branch 169, Oyama. Canadian Le
and structure needs revamping. should support it and make it go. gion, was held in the club rooms
This was the unanimous decision made at a special meeting a p p o in t  c o m h iit t e e   ̂ .^̂ ^h president D. J. Eyeles in the
held on Tuesday night. President R. N. “VVhitey” Patriquin was r'L ^ T a r t  {.resi- chair and 27 members present.
instructed to appoint a committee of five to go into the matter. patriquin was instructed to The reports of the various com-
J. H. Panton, representing the community programs branch appoint a committee of five to re- mittees indicate that the branch has
of the deoartment of education, spoke on every phase of recreation construct the constitution, “nd look active in Legion and01 ine aeparinmiu ui cuui.auvu ^  ___j i advisability of changing t h e ______ ^
Tn te7rovji«raid .T o^^^ had to offer the
community in that field. ^  meaning, and include the increased year, as had Uie
One of the men who helped to ance. Instead one campaign is con- meaning of recreation. first aid man, H. L Duggan, wnose
form KART in 1946, Harold John- ducted a year, he said. . A report on the findings of the report showed a number of accl-
ston said the organization had done Alderman Ernie Winters, another committee and their p ropos^  dents, large and small, ably hand- 
good work in the past. As a result one of the early members, said that changes m constitution will ue 
of the organization* local merchants KART had done a big job in alloca* brought to the general meeting to * 
arc not approached by Individual ting the park for sport ̂  nrt.vips. and v... k„i .i (n Marrh 11
Max, Min. Free.
.... ,32 24
....... 38 26 tr.S
........ 33 28
........ 42 16 1“ S
----
4
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Kelowna and District Tourist Association
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th 
at 8.00 p.m.
in B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room 
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS WELCOME
53-lc
sports' clybs for financial assist-
1 G O  P tA C B S / 6 0  N A V Y i  i t 'F a M M ’s j i j i i
To loin the N a v y  
« « « the Special





find evt about thn opportmUn* la 
Canada't Navy. Ihara't a fine 
eoracr now open to you in tho RCI
...^ r __ ____ . acti es,  be held i arc
in sponsoring junior sports. He also ------------
indicated leadership in youth's 
sports is still needed.
Mr. Panton spoke for 45 minutes 
on the cpmmunity programs branch 
of the department of education, 
which was very interesting, and 
opened up new discussion on prov­
incial recreation.
. In speaking on KART itself, he 
pointed out its structure, eight elect­
ed executive members, appointed 
’ by the city as a recreation commis­
sion. with the inclusion of two 
members by the council.
-p /tR /tM O U A /r
»  .  ,  • .1 r  n  I A V C D C T U C ft T D FA F A MO US PLAYERS THEATRE
" or  BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING 
For 3 Days - Mob., Tue., Wed;
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
7 p.m. ONLY 9 p.m.
f











COMING FOR 3 DAYS - THUR., FRI., SAT., 16, 1 7 ,18th 
Nightly 7 and 9 p.m. —- Sat. cont. from 1 p.m.
,r\ CHARLES K. FELDMAN
a r e u p  P re d u k tld K k  p r * s * n t*
t h e  s e ^ ' e n  
y e a r *  i t C b
I
■ . • Starring
\  ^  V  I  M a r i l y n  M o n r o e  
u  T o n i  E w e l l  .
Olrtctkd by / ?
BIUY WILDER
 ̂^ i N E M A S C O P E
Color by DBLUXB ;
A -
Setun fin by
= BILLY WILDER .nd 
I  GEORGE AXELROD
»
• „,k tVELYN KEYES . SONNY TUFTS 
it. ROBERT STRAUSS • OSCAR HOMOIKA 
MARGUERITE CHAPMAN*VICTOR MOORE• ROXANA |U**i opoo »« h*»*Th* Yw hch'hjf Cooftt Awhoo
i i
Jlloming for 4 Days 22 - 23 - 24 - 25th
ARTISTS and MODELS JERRŶ LEwls
Buy Books Tickets and Save
N O T I C E
On r, February 18, there w ill be at 




Consisting of the following goods
STOVES -  RADIOS -  FRIDGES -  CHROME SETS -  DRESSERS 
CHINA CAEflNET -  PIANO -  BEDS -  TOOLS -  CHAIRS 
VACUUM CLEANERS -  MIXMASTER -  TRUNKS 
and many items too numerous to mention.






The financial statement and audi­
tors report showed the branch to 
be a very good financial position, 
with all accounts paid and a healthy 
balance, with every indication of 
continuing to improve. The presi­
dent’s report indicated a ^ a l l  m- 
crease in membership during 1955; 
but a decrease in attendance at the 
meetings. Et is hoped 1956 will 
show a decided improvement here. 
The branch participated fu zone 
meetings, hosting the North Okana­
gan zone in December, and took an 
active part in all community efforts.
Before calling for nominations;, for 




The Westbank Credit IJnion de- 
iiio i o Hit; w ......  dared a 4 per cent divident on
Mr. Panton admitted his frequent shares at its annual meeting, held --------- ------- _
use of the word “we” in connection on Thursday evening in the Com- nominating committee asked the
with KART activities was not ac- munity HaB. meeting for a motion covering the
curate, since he is not a member of Outside speakers included J. Hun- positions of chairmen of the welfare 
the organization, but merely serves ter, vice-president of the C.U. & C. committee, bar committee and en- 
in an advisory capacity to KART, health services, who outlined the tertainment committee.
He said that KART received $1200 aims and objects of the B.C. Central A motion was made and adopted, 
from the community chest, and $300 Union and the B.C. Credit Union making the chairman of these com- 
from the government annually, for League. Mr. Hunter also went into mittees ex-officio on the executive, 
their work. some detail regarding the medical ^  elected to the executive. A.
He pointed out that KART had a care provided for members and further motion made the position of
sports library for the use of sports groups who joined the C.U. & C. chaplin to the branch a continuing
organizations; that they bring sports health services society available to appointment, returning Rev. R. W. 
films in from time to time; that those under th 65-year age group, g. Brown to that position, 
they supervised playground activi- The second speaker, W. Owen. ^  ballot was necessary on most 
ties. secretary of the southern gf the positions open and all were
Their value as a publicity medium chapter of the credit unions, advis- contested. Elected as presl-
for the city had declined, he said, ed the members on various aspects J. H. Elliptt; as first vice-
and girls’ recreation had been over- of credit Unicoi affairs. a.nd-to°k OC- president, W. E. Sproule; second 
looked in the past few years, as had casion specially to  congratulate yjee president, S. Kobayashi. R. A. 
junior basketball. Westbank on making the greatest grown was returned as treasuref.
Mayor J. J. Ladd and Alderman growth in endowments of any cred- greeted to fill the six positions on 
R. F. Parkinson both said they felt it union in the chapter up to now. committee were M. F.
KART was a good thing, and should Endowments are a new policy avail- j^g^g .̂  ̂ g  g  Gray, Rev. R. W. S. 
be given , more support, instead of able to. local members, a number of grown A. S. Kenney, B. F. Baker 
being permitted to fold. whom have become keenly interest- and G.’G. Sproule.
. R. J. Hall, sports announcer, said ed. with $6,000 invested to date. ^ a  W. Gray was returned as audi- 
the only things he had heard to Personal loans last year totalled . as was H A. Maclaren to the 
KART’S detriment was the fact that over $6,000 and the credit . union gf welfare officer. Zone
two or Ihroo people rao -It .The now haa $1,7» tiapaaffed wj l̂h t o
basketball association had not given B.G. Central Credit Union m Van- president, J. H. Elliott and B. F. 
the organization their-,support, he couver, ,while at the present “ hie g  . g gobayashi acting on
said, since they had been told there more money is being loaned than ay publicity committee. The
would be no help forthcoming from any tm>e'since the inception of the committee chairman will be H. 
KART since they were adults, org^amzation five years ago., Grieves,.with M. F. Dewer and G.
Tom Tomiye of' the Rotary Club, E lecf^  to the vacancy m the g^gjpgton serving on the commit- 
and Gordon Smith of the Lions supervisory committee for three tee ^ te r ta in m e n t for the coming 
both said their clubs felt KART years îs A. ,Hartle of Lakeview j,g the hands of A. S.
was a good thing, and should coq- Heights,, while F, Hewitt was the geniiew who will form his own 
tinue & choice for third member on the gommittee
Kelly Slater^ local school teacher,, credit comrhittee. A. T. Reece was „  nirrfmn nf hffirpr<;
said he felt KART was too informal re-electod to the board of directors. t h ^ S w  IrisideSt took t h ? c S  
- t h a t  their constitution should be and with him was also elected the the now presi^^^^  ̂
revised the functions of KART retiring treasurer, C. F; Hoskins, aud a lte r  tnanKin^g me m em nersm r revisea, me luncuuus, ox _  t K Wood was annointed the confidence shown in him. com-
clarified to the public, and a large the agenda,
executive maintained.^ ,  ^  . ^ treasure^ for the ̂ ensuing year. included approval of the
ErnUe Bouchard said he felt there rp^g wArJd Dav’of Prayer will be branch’s annual donation to Tran- should be fewer meetings on a gen- in e  yyona uay oi .^ lajcr win dc .. Sanatarium extending cour- f>ral scale since each oreanization held in the Westbank United Church ^uUle banaiarium, cxienaing cour
KART could have one or two gen- A ll'are mvitcd^ to attend. S oT w eS V iesda^ .S ^^^^
cOuncB^cairying ô n toe^eTt of the  ̂ meeting of A short execuliyc meeting Yvas
time on theto own oi ,me .^gstbank Irrigation District held following the adjournment at
Percy Downton’ asked the presi- will be held in the district’s office which B. R. Gray was , . appointed 
dent to outline the functions of dir- on February 16, at 2.00 p.m. secretary for the branch. .
cctors but president Patriquin failed '  ~ 
to answer his question directly, be­
yond stating that they had a part, 
time paid assistant director. .
Dr. M. J. Butlcr'and Verne Ahrens 
both said they felt that the organ- , 
ization should stay, and Dr. Butler 
suggested a “terrific rc-vamping" to
BOB AFFLECK AND PAUL THOMPSON 
ANNOUNCE THAT . . .
Reservations. . .
Are Now Being • Received. for 




IT’S THE FIRST DRIVE-IN HOTEL TO BE 
OPENED IN INTERIOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
t V
HERE ARE SOME UNIQUE FEATURES OF THE, 
VILLAGE HOTEL . . .
40 Rooms all with bath 
or shower
Wall to wall carpels 
throughout
Concrete, Fireproof and 
Soundproof,
•  Wired for Television
•  Illuminated free parking 
on hotel grounds
O Sample Rooms 




Problems facing the city were 
considered in a general di.scussion 
by members of the city council, 
spml-civic bodies, and Individuals in 
nttcnclancc at the nnmuil dinner ton- 
'dored by His Worship J. J. Ladd in 
,thc Royal Anne on Wednesday even­
ing.
Tlio eu.slom is an old onp In K«d- 
owna. For a .score of yoar.s.now tho 
mayor has tondcred a dinner to 
which he has Invited council mem­
bers and rcpre.scntatlves of tho 
school board, the hospital board, 
tho board of trade, the fire brig­
ade, llie arena commission, the 
aquatic, the parks board and other 
organizations and Individuals whoso 
work may  ̂ directly or Indirectly 
have a bearing on some phase of 
civic llf<!,
;riu! problems of these groups arc 
thrown into the dlseussioh and other 
organizations as well as the coun­
cil members obtain an approctatioh 
of the noccls of the eacli group and 
the whole picture a.s It affpetH tho 
city.
MANY BUIlJECrH
On Wednesday night such sub­
jects were discussed as the need In 
tliree or four years of another ad- 
dllion to the liospltal; the need for 
a chronic patients' pavilion; In­
crease in school taxes ns a result of 
Inci’eased teachers’ salai;les; new 
quarters for the fire brlgnd«!; a new 
puhllelly booklet for the city to re­
place liie now out of print “Kel­
owna, B.C.” booklet li'.siH'd .seven 
years ago; the eonversion of Hie 
arena to provl<l<! auditorium faeili- 
lles: the lnereti;>e in library a;,se;s- 
manl from 73 to 90 eent.s per eiiplta; 
tlie rorihtnietlon of several Imv- 
cosl housing nnilji for rental by old 
ago pensioners;, elvll defenee and 
tho need for a local co-ordinator 
who seems Impos.sible to find. These 
and other problem.^ were discussed 
until nearly eleven pm.
Pii'selit at the meeting were rev- 
end represinlallve.s oI government 
dep.irinn nts tneloding engineers in 
charge of lliCi cotjistructlon of ll>e 
brUlge and department of heallli 
engineers from both Victoria and 
Ottawa, ,
P eo p le  th ink  I’m
m a d e  of m oney!
, ,1
"If the truth were told, I make about the same 
kind of money as most o f my friends. But I 
can jump at sales of tilings 1 need—and so I 
get good bargains. I get more mileage out of 
my dollars by keeping .savings of, cash-bn- 
hand available in tin account at The Canadian 
Hank of Commerce. Using cash instead of 
credit, Lean purchase more things and better 
things.,Meanwhile, regular deposits keep tho 
bank balance up-to-strength and growing 
besides."
t. r  ̂ \ ^
Try it yourself. Store awiiy as much as you 
can from every pay lill you have enough to 
buy the things you want and need. You can 
expect a friendly welcome when you ,step into 
your itcarcst branch of l  lic Canadian Bank 
of Commcrcc—ii’s a pleasant place to open 
an account, or tO' carry out any bunking 





More I lion 700 hnmehes mross  Caiiuda
I , ,
Kelowna Hianch
A. D, CRYDIiKMAN, Manager
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